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Losing the Migratory Menther. 
U ~DER the heading of "The Church 

a11CI the Indi,·idual'" the fo tlo\\·ing 
ed itorial note appeared in "The Australian 
Christian \\'ortd' ' o f :\fay 5: 

A small bus iness man in an important town 
on the southern tnblcland of New South \\'a les 
complnincd recently: .. One thing that is wro nJ,: 
witb the churches is that there is a neglect o f 
the indi\'idual clem<.'nt. Now thi s i s a fact. I 
was in . . . for eight months and no one 
rnquircd which church I bclonJ,tcd tu. I was a 
lost sheep. .-\ Catholic friend of mine came 
to the town. The same week, within a few 
<.1:1.~·s, the pries t visited him and introduced 
him to dozens of the town people and it made 
a ll the d ifTc rl'nce:' This, we suppose, is typical 
of many s imilar complaint s that arc rightly or 
wrongly made. The matter o f the efficiency 
of the Homan Catholic Church in s he pherding 
its flock mav for thr moment he ex
c luded from co.nsidcr:ition. Ou r expericncr has 
hecn that c lergymen and ministl"i"s, for the 
m ost part , arc t•ager to seek out and welco me 
newco mers to their district s and churches, and 
in most cases, do thi s part of their work cxce1>
tionolly well. The immediate answer to this 
complaint lhal will suggest itself to most people 
is that the young man, on set\1ing in a new 
disrric t, should have sought out his own church 
and 'minister. Therein cousisls no small part 
of the solutio n of the problem, fo r the bus iness 
sho uld he a co-opcrath·c one in which the new- · 
com C'r is as anxious to link himself up with a 
church frliows hip a s the church is lo wcJcornc 
him. E,idcnlly the young man in questio n 
was thinking cxclusi\'Cly of what he cou ld get 
from :associati on with a church and IC'aving out 
of cons ide ration the contribution he might he 
expected to make. Beyond that, howc, ·cr, is 
another question. Another man who fo ll down 
o n his job was the minister o f the church from 
which the young man in ques tion took his de
parture. Had he, :os he should ha,·c done, 
notified the minister of the distritl to which 
the removal was being made, of the young 
mun's coming, an extra check against loss to 
the church would ha ve hren instituted and, e,·cn 
if the re was nc.•g lect on lhc part of the young 
man or his minister, the story might han.• 
ended happi ly for holh lhe individual :ind the 
church . . 

\ Ve 1hi11k that there are matters of su f
ficient interest and importance in this little 
a rticle to justi fy our reprinting it and com
mending its perusal to our readers. Some 
of it s points have a value for us as for 
others, for there is no religious group free 
from the difficulties and d isabilities to 
which reference is made. 

Three Responsible Parties. 

Any discerning reade r must note that 
in the fo rcg-oing there arc three separate 
parties. each o f " ·hom has a definite res
ponsibility. These are ( 1) the church from 
which a member removes : (2) th e church 
in the district to which he moves: and ( 3) 
the mig rating member himself. 

T he " A.C. World" writer is evidently 
inclined to lay a good deal of blame on 
the minister of the church of ll'hich the 
young man was a member. He ·• fe lt 
down on his job.. because he did not 
notify his b rother minister so that the 
latter could have looked np and welcomed 
the removing member. \Ne wonder how 
many of our 011'11 folk in the years gone 
by have been lost by neglect of church sec
retary or preacher to do this sensible 
thing. \11/e think " ·e may say, however, 
that our preachers o f to-day are generally 
care ful to send on advice to their brother 
preachers or to church secretaries notify
ing the coming o f members. W here there 
is neglect of this brotherly precaution, ll'e 
may expect some losses. 
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The local church has a defini te res
ponsibility towards members who move 
into the district. As a rnle, when mem
bers are known they are _ cordia lly wel

·comed, thoug h there are many · exceptions 
to this rule, neglect and coldness driving 
a good many away. The established mem
ber should go out of his way to give a 
stranger a welcome, and a brother disciple 
should not be made to feel that he remain, 
a stranger. But surely the local church 
responsibility does not begin with a stran
ger's entrance into the church building-. 
In most comrnunities-smalter centres 
especia tty-11ewcomers are marked, and it 
would be a s imple thing to seek to make 
contacts. The man who is a member 
ll'ould then be discovered even if he him
set f were· cha ry about making advances. 
and the non-member might by friendly 
overtures at a time he is lonely be won 
to seek the fellowship of Christians. 

It has to be a llowed that with our peo
ple there is a very g reat difficulty in that 
there are 110 sister churches in very many 
districts, and the preacher has no brother 
preacher to advise. \Ve have stilt to solve 
the problem of the isolated member. lt is 
a s imple truism to say tha t much g_i:eater 
effort should be made by his home church 
to keep in touch with him and to maintain 
his interest than is frequ ently made. 

The Individual's Responsibilit_v. 
It wilt never do to overlook the res

ponsibility of the individua l Christian . If 
a man be genuinely converted to Christ, he 
ll'itl be interested in the church ll'hich the 
Saviour purchased ll'ith his own blood. J f 
converted and properly instructed, he will 
not wait to he looked up and intcrrogatect 
regarding his willing ness to accept an in
vitat ion to enter into fellowship. He has 
as much rig ht to do some seeking as has 
any other. He has a duty to othr r 
Christians just as they have toll'ards him . 
:\!any people forget, as the editorial says 
the young man did, that they ha ,•e not to 
do all the receiving-they have a duty 
to g i,·e as welt as to get. 
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It_ i_s astonishing how many professed 
Clmst1ans there are who do not give the 
church a proper chance. Some of them 
new to a district, come in late sit in ~ 
back seat, bolt when the ben~diction is' 
pronou_nced before anyone can get an op
portumty to speak to -them, .and. then com-
plain of the coldness of the church! In
stead, they should be glad to make them
selves known and to join in fellowship 
and in service. Fortunately, not all mem
bers are of this retiring and complaining 
type. How glad we are when others 
who_ rejoice in Jwir association with the 
family of God#,me to our services exud
ing friendship, expecting to be ·received as 
brethren and to have an interest shown 
in them as warm as that which they 
themselves feel and exhibit: This second 
class needs no coddling, never feels ne
g lected, never thinks that others are cold 
and aloof, but from the first is busy in 
the service of the 1\faster. \1/hat is the 
exceptionaL-case ought to be the usual, 
A Christian of several years' standing 
ought so to be established in the faith 
that whether he remains in one place or 
lives a peripatetic life he will be in fellow
ship and co-operative service with" his 
brethren. 

It is still true, however, that even if a 
member is neglectful of his duty and 
privilege we should do our utmost to hold 
him for the church; and especially in the 
case of new converts we should do every
thing in our power to keep them stedfast 
and true to their faith. 

The Royal Tour. 

T H E King and Queen received a warm 
and loyal farewell as they left by 

the "Empress of Australia" for Canada. 
This is the first occasion in which one 
of our reigning monarchs has visited any 
of the Dominions or the United States. 
The visit will, we trust, tend to bind the 
portions of the Empire even more closely 
too-ether and also demonstrate and increase 
th; frie;1clship between Great Britain and 
the United States of America. • Their 
Majesties will be the best ambassadors of 
aoodwill whom we could have. As they 
;ead the story of the Queen's parting with 
her daughters, many . people must have 
been reminded of the example of devoted 
home life which their Majesties have set. 
Queen Elizabeth's words to the Princess 
Elizabeth might have been those of any 
loving mother leaving her home for a 
little while: "Be · good, and look after 
Margaret." 

The voJage to Quebec has yielded re
. rkab~ ~~~ces. Fogs and icebergs 

e no .reej>eet for perl!>ns, and a. two days' 
~f<~1i'-I.,,. jpb,tifeted with Canadian plans. 

, o! ,/iutraU,." will not ~h 
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Quebec till \Vednesday. The captain 
o~ . the vessel, with his burden bf rcsponsi
h!hty, must have had a time o f anxiety. 

. 1 he eyes of the world are upon our King 
and Queen as they continue their tour 
and prayers are being offered throtwhout 
the Empire that they may be ke~t in 
safety, and that their visit to Canada and 
the United States will be productive of 
great. good. 

Empire Day. 

May 17, 1939. 

T he counsel for the Cant~rbury ap
plicant is reported in the P,ress to have 
made the following remarkable appeal: 
"I cannot think of any other place 
throughout the length ~nd breadth. of · 
Australia wnere an hotel 1s more required 

-than-,at• -Canterbury. -Can it -be· considered 
: fair that the people who want a drink 

should have to ·go two miles away to get 
it' If a working man· wants a drink he 
has to travel by train to Camberwell. If 
he ~rrives at the hotel on Saturday after
noon he finds himself in a seething mael
strom of enthusiastic drinkers. The only 
way he can get his drink is almost to 
climb over a pack of backs, losing half his 
drink as he climbs back." That graphic 
picture of the maelstrom of drinkers is 

. before the eyes of many ratepayers, who 
want neither the value of their property 
reduced nor the cleanness or safety of their 
neighborhood diminished by the establish
ment of a drinking shop in their midst. 

IT has been requested that in the churches 
special attention be given to Empire 

Day. The suggestion will arouse differ
ing ideas in different 111incls, and manners 
of celebration _alien to our thought of a 
fitting church observance will doubtless be 
contemplated by some people. All of us 
can at least agree with the request of our · 
Prime Minister that special prayers be 
offered at this difficult time. It is good 
to have such a c~ll to prayer. J J ' S ? '' 

Ph 
' s t o. 

er aps it will not be out of place to 
remark that patriotism and love of country DOUBTLESS we all say things which 
are good things. In these days when a receive the assent of the unthinking. 
narrow spirit of nationalism has naturally Even the oft-quoted words of great men 
led to strong protests by preachers and are sometimes not so impressive when 
other Christian thinkers, there has been, their meaning is questioned. , This word 
on the part of some who are easily led · of a very famous man, repeated- by a 
to adopt what they think to be party contemporary, stares us in the face: "One 
watchwords, .a tendency to condemn patriot- 11ei:er regrets what he did not say." 
ism. We trust that we may love our Presumably the context · would ·reveal 
country without making the slightest re- that the speaker meant to urge a bridling 
flection upon other nations or overlooking f o the tongue, so that rash, bitter, biting 
their merits. We recognise that we should words would not be uttered to the hurt 
seek the good of all. Lo:ve of country does of others and the future remorse of the 
not mean a suggestion that it is free from 

. blame, or that we condone any evil. person using them. All must have wished 
the impossible-the recallino- of words 

Whatever faults must be admitted, we spoken in haste and harmfut° in their in-
are glad to belong to the Empire and fluence. · 
to note how in these recent years it has B t · • t t h " · 
been making efforts to promote world •· u is 1 rue t at one never regrets 

. . what he did not say"? .If so the "one" 
peace and secunty. is either perfect or he has not come to 

So let us pray for our Empire, but join the. ~epentance which is his due. Oppor
also in prayer that all the nations may tumties for helpful speech were missed; 
be led into the way of peace. :,ve were silent when silence was naturally 

Canterbury Still Free. 

ANOTHER application for a hotel 
license in a Victorian dry area has 

failed. As at Gardiner the opposition to 
the application for a hotel at Canterbury 
was so effective that the applicant aban
doned her application, which was sought 
for premises which had formerly been 
used for a hotel but was closed by a local 
option poll in the Boroondara licensing 
area in 1920. Friends of reform are 
heartened by this second victory, but 
eternal vigilance is necessary to frustr,te 
the attempts of "tlie trade" tp incre c 
~ h I OP. $' .~IP~l· 

1~terpreted as an approval of evil; we 
did not speak a word in defence of the 
weak, in support of the right, or in wit
ness to the truth. Then, if we did not 
regret, we ought to have done so. We 
remembe~ our Lord's promise, given not 
to the silent but to the open confessor: 
"Every :one who shall confess me before 
men, hun shall the Son of man also 
confess be~ore the angels of God." Not 
to be on h!s side is to be against -him. A 
cowardly silence is tantamount to a denial. 

It is a blessed thing to have fellow-
t to the New Jerusalem. If yon 

ny, you ~ullt make them; 
e.-
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The Work of God. 
• s. Russell Baker. 

This is the work of Goel," thnt ye believe on 
him whom he hnth scnt.-.Tohn 6: 29. 
'fHIS was not the answer that these ques
. tioners of Jesus expected. They had asked 
what to do in order to work the works of 
God, expecting to hear that It would consist 
in a great variety of external things, observ
ances and duties, and be accompanied by signs 
and miracles. But the answer of Jesus was 
entirely new to them. It presented a new 
idea. It gave a new emphasis. It made a 
new demand. The work of God was essen
tially an inward thing. It meant belief in 
him; it meant for them to believe in him. 
It was equal to a warm, ready, absolute faith 
in Christ. 

Now it is refreshing to talk of the work 
of God in a world which is only able to think 
these days of the work of dictators. To us 
the work of God is our grand concern. The 
term embraces all the biggest possible things. 
It stands for the .progress and spread of the 
gospel, for the advancement of the kingdom, 
for the growth of the Christian commonwealth, 
the onward march of the church, the mainten
ance of the standing army of God. But this 
word of Christ comes to us too, saying, "This 
is the work of God, that ye believe on him 
whom he hath sent.'' And like the listeners of 
Jesus that day, have we not rather thought 
otherwise-that it consisted in outward things, 

_ varied activities, big reports, big campaigns, 
a soaring membership, erection of buildings, 
numerical strength, In signs and manifesta
tions? , Then we have had It all wrong; for, 
while all these outward manifestations are im
portant _ and included, they are not the essen
tials, nor do they constitute _the vital concern. 
Here, again, we must "seek first the kingdom 
of God." The spiritual is the essential. "This 
Is the work of God, that ye believe on him 
whom he hath sent." They came asking in the 
plural about works, ·but Christ answered in ' 
the singular, "This Is the work of God, that 
ye believe on him whom. he hath sent." No 
wonder Calvin called this "a remarkable pas
sage.'' 

Loaves and fishes help, but to labor for the 
• meat that perlsheth not ls better. "Man 

shall not live by bread · alone. but by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." Just as the church Is made not of 
bricks and mortar but of living stones, so the 
work of God ls not ln outward form, and with 
observation, but ln inward, healthy, absolute 
faith ln Christ. · 

But we have been drifting away from that 
emphasis on the spiritual. The old essentials 
have been quietly and neatly laid away ln the 
attic, like a man about whom we read re
cently, who died a century ago leaving · an 
attic full of stored-up violins, and among 
them was a priceless Stradivarius: It had 
Jaln . there for years In a drawer, wrapped up 
tn cloth, while &.!I the time It might have 
vibrated under skilled hands With the music 
of a Beethoven. So we must restore again 
the old truths of the word of God and bring 
them · down from the store-house. Thank 
God tor many indloations of a desire for the 
old emph881a on the SPlritual, and for the 
growing conviction that all la not well. It la 
IJl8t with 1n every rellg1oll8 Journal. We must 
no longer say it does not matter what we be

vital truth. If the work of God is to be ful
filled, there must be everywhere an avowal of 
this belief ln Christ. It must be heard In 
the pulpit and the pew, In the seminary and 
on the day of Induction, and In every disciple. 
Christ must be lifted to his central place. The 
late Dr. Jefferson, of Broadway Tabernacle, 
New York, owned that his success In that pul
pit for over thirty years was pue to the fact 
that he pressed for this belief In Christ. Broad
way loves stunts, but he had never performed 
one. He believed that If Christ was lifted 
up he would draw all men unto him. "I ven
ture to profess my own humble belief," wrote 
Dr. Alex. Maclaren, "that In ninety-nine cases 
out of one hundred, Christian ministers and 
churches will do more for the social, political 
and Intellectual and moral advancement of men 

~~------------~---------•) 
INASMUCH. I 

I THOUGHT to see the Fnce of I 
God ; but I could 'see only "the 
faces of broken men and women .. 

I sought to hear the Voice of God ; 
but I could hear only the 
pleading 
children. 

voices of starving 

Oh, that I knew where I might find 
him! 

Perhaps I did see his Face l Perhaps ' f 
I did hear his Voice! · I 

-Thomas Curtis Clark. I 
_11_11_11_11_n_n_11_ wn--••4 

by sticking to their own word and preaching 
the gospel." For "this Is the work of God, 
that ye believe on him whom he .hath sent." 

To fulfil the work of God, then, W!l must 
believe on him whom he hath sent. 

. First on 

_His Divine Sonshlp. 
It means believing on Jesus as the only-be

gotten of the Father, the divine Son of God. 
The first recorded pleasure of God in the 
New Testament Is when God himself declared 
the Sonshlp of Jesus. "This Is my beloved 
Son, In whom I am well pleased." The word 
"Father" seemed to come Instinctively to the 
lips of Jesus and was there more than any 
other. Think, too, of the unconcealed pleasure 
of Jesus himself when Peter confessed his son
ship at Caesarea Philippi saying, "Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God.'' "Blessed 
art thou, Simon Bar-Jona: for flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father 
which Is In heaven." Christ spent much time 
teaching men of h)s divine Sonshlp. say
ing, "I am come forth !ram the Father." And 
It Is vitally necessary for us now. If we are 
right there, we will be right all along. I! we 
go wrong there, we shall go wrong everywhere. 
"God, who at sundry times spake In time past, 

hath In these last days spoken unto 
us by his Son." "This Is my beloved Son: 
bear ye him." This, then, Is the first step In 

e, In. the light of our text it does matter. 
was pever more needed, No matter 

-, we have bullt them, all these 
be stripped away from the 
f6r, ,a Dr. Selble aays, It 11 

ty ~t eowue. , 
,-,-. ... ttiOP kl 'h.l, 

· fulfllllng the work of God. Along this path 
llea the way of victory. "This Is the ylctory 
that overoometb the world, even our faith, 
Who 11 he that overco111eth the world, but he 
that bellevetb that Jesus la the Son of God?" 

But God so loved the world that he gave his 
Son to die for it. So we must balieve next on 

Christ's Work ~f Redemption . 
"For this is the work of God, that ye believe 

on him Whom he hath sent." "For God sent 
not his Son Into the world to condemn the 
world, but that the wor-ld through him might 
be saved.'' "And being found in fashion as a 
man, he humbled himself and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross." " 

0 Here Is a moving story from a book entitled 
"Christ In the Valley of Unemployment" , by 
R. J. Barker. · It concerns a wood-carver from 
Oberammergau, who went to Dublin just be
fore the war, to do sonie special work for an 
Irish firm . Mr. Barker writes: "The war broke 
out, and he was lmpriso.a:i In the Isle of Man. 
His tools were taken fr""1 him lest he used 
them to secure his freedom. He yearned -for 
his wife and children away in the Bavarian 
Alps, and he longed to carve for them some 
tokens of his love. He found some rusty nails 
and some pieces of wood. The latter he shal:>ed 
into handles, and knocking the heads off the 
nails, he drove them into the pieces of wcrod. 
Then he sharpened the nail points on the 
stone floor. Then out of some meat bones he 
carved a beautiful vase for his wife and ser
viette rings for his children. On the vase he 
carved angels of peace, and on the rings 
cherubs playing harps with strings like gos
samer threads. So the days of his captivity 
fled, and his spirit found freedom in a labor 
of love. His wife took out the carvings wrap- . 
ped in baize and showed them to Robert Clem
inson and to me. They were exquisitely 
wrought, and I could not believe that they 
were carved save with the · finest tools. Then 
she took out something else wrapped in silk, 
and with tears In her eyes she said; ·'These 
are what he made them with.' They were 
the pieces of , wood with the nalls driven in." 

uso, too, another carpenter was· a prisoner. 
In a "place where bones whitened in the sun, 
called the place of a skull, with two pieces 
of wood and nails driven In, and with bleed
Ing hands, he started to fashion a new. world 
of beauty, of truth and of love." So we be
lieve on his work of redemption. 

Perhaps this ought to be the constant dia
logue of the soul and Christ, as it has been 
set down by a great devotional writer: 

Soul.-Lord, why wouldest thou be taken when 
thou mightest have escaped thine ellemies? 1 

Christ.-That thy spiritual enemies should 
not take thee and cast thee into the prison of 
utter darkness. · 

Soul.-Lord, wherefore wouldest thou be 
hound? 

Christ.-That I might loose the cords of thine 
· iniquities. · 

Soul.-Lord, wherefore wouldcst thou be lift 
up upon a cross? 

Christ.-That I might lift thee up with me fo 
henven. . . · ; 

Soul.-Lorcl, wherefore were thy hands und 
feet nailed to the cross? 

'CHrist.-To enlarge thy hands to do the works 
of righteousness and to set thy feet at liberty 
to walk in the ways of peace. 

Soul.-Lord, wherefore wouldcst thou have 
thine arms nailed abroad? 

Christ .-That I might embrace thee more 
lovingly my sweet soul. 

Soul.-Lord, wherefore was thy side opened 
with n spear? 

Christ.-That thou mightest have a wny to 
come nearer . to ·~ny heart. 

It may be ugly and hateful as a malefactor's 
cross, but we remember that the tree of shame 
blossomed lrito the tree of ll!e and therefore 
we believe on his work of redemption. 

"I sometimes think about the cross, 
And shut my eyes and try to sec 

The cruel nails and crown of thorns 
And Jesus cruclHcd Cor me, ·, 
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'"But CYen could I see hint die, 
I could but sec n little part 

Of that great love which like a fire 
Is always burning in his heart.'' ' 

Last of all, we must believe on 

lfis Plan and Programme for the 
Church. ,,-

Christ came forth from the Father so we 
believe on his Sonship. · Christ gave • his life 
a , ransom for the many, so we believe on his
w;ork of redemption. Christ loved the church 
and gave himself for it · so we must believe 
on his plan and progra::Ome for the church. 
"For this Is the work of God, that we be
lieve on him whom he hath sent." 

First as· to the mission of the church: "Go 
ye into all the world. . . ." Capture every 
nat10n. · Preach to every creature. Make dis
ciples of every kindred, race, tongue. Baptise 
them into the name of the Father Son and 
Holy Spirit. That is Christ's great commis
sion to the church, and we dare not believe 
in less. To fulfil the work of God we must 
believe in the world-wide mission of the 
church as Jesus ordered it. 

Again, in the method-"Beginnlng at Jeru
salem." We are to start with the homeland. 
Here is the authority and charter for home 
missions. This is what justifies every home 
missoin demonstration. Christ must be 
preached, "beginning at Jerusalem."- We must 
win our own land for him. For this we must 
have men and money and organisation. The 
fields are white and rel/,dy, and await the sickle. 
"Put ye in the sickle." Dr. Chalmer's power 
was his "blood earnestness,'' · and we must all 
have this power. Think of John Knox and 
how he believed on Christ's method of "be
ginning at Jerusalem." He broke the stillness 
of the ;'light with his thrice re~ated cry, "O 
Lord, give me Scotland, or I die." · God gave 
him Scotland. No wonder Queen Mary "feared 
the prayers of John Knox more than an army 
of 10,000 men." 

Let us be grateful for all past efforts. It 
has been said that "men make either a play, 
a business, a profession or a passion of that 
which they undertake." It would not be hard 
for us to find men In the management of home 
missions who, because they believe In Christ 
and his programme for the church, have made 
of this work a passion. 

Finally, as to the internal life of the church 
-"holiness and purity,'' tor the Ideal that 
Christ holds for his church Is this, "that he 
might present it to himself a glorious church, 
not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing, but that It should be holy and without 
blemish." And on this Ideal we must believe 
If we are to fulfil the work of God. 

What makes the church great Is not "riches, 
numbers or machinery, but its relationship to 
him. And remember that the church Is made 
not of bricks and mortar, but of Jiving stones, 
such as we are. The church wears Christ's 
name, and only therefore as we do honor to 
that name can the church be great. Christ 
Is the Builder, and only as we are fitly joined 
can the church be great. He Is the Nourisher 
and Cherisher, and only as we are fed by 
him can the church be great. Christ Is the 
Head, and only as we are subject to him can 
his ideal be achieved. He Is the Bridegroom, 
and we must be chaste. Christ Is the Pur
chaser, and the church only will be great as 
we bear about in our bodies the mark of owner
ship, even the dying of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In one of the old cathedrals in Europe the 
guide bids the visitor watch a certain spot 
until the .light from a window falls upon It. 
Then he sees, carved on a rafter, ~ face of 
such marvellous be&Ut:, ·that it la -the gem of 
the great bulldlng. ."The legend_Js that when 
the architect and masten1 were planning the 
adornment of the cathedral an old man came 
1D and begged leave to do 10me work. They 
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felt that his ' tottering steps and trembling 
hands unfitted him for any great service, so 
they sent him up to the roof and gave him 
permission to carve on one of the rafters. He 
went his way. and day by day he worked there 
In the darkness. One day he was not seen 
to come down, and going up they found him 
lifeless on the scaffolding. And there they saw 
a face carved on the rafter-a face of such 
exceeding beauty that architect and great men 
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bared their heads as they looked upon it. And 
there by the side Jay the master who carved 
it" . 

·And In the church of God we are all set 
to carve the beauty of the face of Christ-not 

the rafters or wall but on our own body 
~~d heatt the true church. May we do it With 
such care' and skill that when our eyes are 
closed in death others may behold the beauty 
of the Face our Jives have fashioned. 

NeW Hebridean Mission.· 
Chas. C. S. Rush, B.A. 

No. 3. 

THE Ven. Archdeacon Teall was returning 
after furlough In Australia to his work at 

Lolowai; a very scholarly man, also did he 
demonstrate to a passenger that he should 
never play draughts again. Mr. and Mrs. 
Teall are In charge of the Anglican mission 
and most courteously took us round their 
station. This Includes an efficiently planned 
hospital, comfortable quarters for staff, fine 
mission residence, suitable church building a~d 

Preachers in the Making, Tangoa. 

school houses, large area of cleared ground, 
well-found boat with engineer and navigator. 
suitable landing place and wharf. really very 
essential. There were English assistants for 
the mission and the hospi ta!. There were so 
many of everybody that nobody felt Isolated. 
and this makes missionary work much easier. 
Here was a "plant·• that, by reason of its 
personnel and equipment, had at least a chance 
of making a successful Impact on the native 
life. The boat alone at Lolowal would cost 
more than all we had at Ndui. 

While standing on the hospital verandah 
we heard a· little squeak come from a small 
box on the floor. "It's our latest patient; let 
me Introduce you,'' said the matron. It was 
a tiny black baby about_ 10 Inches long, that 
had been brought down In a rice sack by a 
native from one of the hill villages. Two weeks 
old, mother dead; when found some 
natives were pouring water over the 
babe because It was too "hot." "And no 
wonder," said the nurse, "they had 
been trying to give It yams to eat; how
ever, she cried all night, and seems 
to have plenty of strength left, and 
the young lady will probably live." 
Life and death walk hand In hand at 
the islands. She cheerfully resumed 
her crying a.s we left, and may she 
still be able to speak that universal 
language. · 

The missionary business ls a tre
mendously big and serious job. : Our 
own churches In the homeland must 
face It in this spirit. If they cannot, or 
do not, It may be quite prudent to do 
leaa than we are dotng. 

The Lolowai m1SS1on was · different, in as 
much as the native life and customs were 
largely left "native." Mr. Teall spoke their 
language easily. The natives appeared to 
wear the clothes they didn't wear before 
"joining mission." Social customs were not 
disturbed as long as they did not conflict with 
primary Christian principles. The idea seemed 

. to have much to commend It. Said a trader, 
"The missionaries have. to run hospitals to 
cure sicknesses the whites "brought to the Is

lands. The clothes they give the natives 
to wear cause pneumonia, and the rice 
food causes all kinds of trouble to 

, the children." Probably not all the. 
truth, my masters, but allowing the 
native to be physically "uncivilised" 
seems to be a more "civilised" Idea. 
Old mother nature sure kicks up a 
rumpus when she is disturl:!.ed. 

This Idea of calling the natives "un-
civilised" needs adjusting. What we 
really mean is that they have not . 

'lldopted our standard of civilisation. 
The prefix "un" should be used spar
ingly and charitably. . If the natives 
could appreciate the vicious lust for 
blood and power In parts of Europe 
they might send a few heathen mis
sionaries to the whites. Not that the 
Hebrides warriors disdained to match 

their strength against a neighboring village 
when a few of their wives did not return to 
the bosom of their family, but it was generally 
over in a few hours, and the battle concluded 
with a feast. There has been a civil war on 
the Continent for three years and apparently 
will continue till one side Is exterminated., and 
nobody seems to be able to do anything about 
the matter. If the animal fighting instinct in 
us demands some blood-letting occasionally, 
then give us the tactics of war as practised 
by the uncivilised Hebrides braves in lieu 
of modern killing. The Idea of finishing up a 
scrap with a feast has much to commend It, 
espe_clally when both sides participate. . _ 

For nearly five hours one night we listened 
to an old trader of over fifty years' experience 
In the Hebrides tell of the family, social and 
tribal laws which obtained on his island; In-

Student,• BoUH■ at Tan10L 
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tricate in the extreme. Every circumstance 
and contingency was provided ' for. Nothing 
was written. The elders teach the vlllage, and 
the law which immemorial custom prescribed 
\vas observed. It was an amazing social 
structure, to the cohesiveness and permanence 
of which everything Is subordinated and 
secondary. The knowledge of the religious 
life and thought of these non-Christians is an 
essential equipment for the missionary. It Is 
only on the basis of such knowledge that fruit
ful contact is possible. This old man would 
be a priceless addition to the faculty of a sem
inary. A course of New Hebrldean Juris
prudence would give a new-angle on the ...!'un
civilised" people of the South Seas. 

At break o' day we arrived at Tangoa. There 
were 38 small canoes, each containing one 
native, making some kind of a demonstration 
beside our ship; much shouting and move
ment, then finally the boats became statl<Jn
ary. The design of the canoe formation spelt 
the word "Welcome" in large letters. Unfor
tunately one would have to stand on his head 
to read it, unless he read it from the shore, 

, for the letters were upside down to the ship's 
passengers. All of the doings were because 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillan were rel.urning from fur
lough to the Presbyterian mission. It was a 
very sincere and: 'affectionate reception to these 

, .. --. ""'"''" 

.. 
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said he, "and you eat them; a, few days later 
a native will be round for some cloth or per
haps your shirt." This may help us to under
stand why some Christmas gifts sent to the 
islands were not enthusiastically received. The 
Hebridean boys should really wear kilts. 

Christian Union 
. News and Notes. 

A. w. Stephen~on; M.A. 

PENTECOST Sunday Is the anniversary day 
of the coming of the Holy Spirit Into the 

world to begin his special ministry among 
men, and it Is also the anniversary of the 
birth of the church. We cannot separate the 
unity of the Spirit from the functioning of 
the church. The Spirit guarantees an essen
tial and intrinsic unity within the nature of 
the church. What better ,day, then, could we 
set apart in which to emphasise the need of 
unity and to point to the sin of division! 
Throughout the Christian world reference wlll 
be made upon this Pentecost Sunday to the 
coming of the Spirit and to the need of 
maintaining the unity of the Spirit within the 

church. It is to be hoped that on Sunday, 
May 28, In every congregation associated 
with the · R,estoratl'ou Movement special 

!¥q attention will be given to this message 
of Christian unity. · 

.:..- J A Good Plan. 
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'leaders of this movement are conscious of the 
tragic consequences of sectarianism. One of 
the speakers at the meeting, called to officially 
announce the Ideals of the movement, said, 
"The light of the church Is now hidden by 
denominational bushels." 

Norseman Aborigines' Mission, 
Western Australia. ) f•J 

ON morning of April 29 Bro. and Sister Riches, 
of Kalgoorlie, aecor11panied by Sister J'.'an 

Saunders, journeyed lo Norseman, 130 miles 
away. That afternoon a gospel service was held 
ot the aborigines' camp, two miles from the 
town. Approximately 60 natives arc camped 
here, their homes being of the humblest kind. 

Having obtained permission from the au
thorities after several months of battling, Miss 
Earlie has been evangelising amongst these 
natives for live months. During the latter half 
of this period Miss Ethel Bentley has also been 
engaged in this work. Now in all 28 decisions 
have been recorded. 

At a waterhole, two miles from the camp. 20 
of these were baptised by Bro. Hichcs. . The 
number included the headman Jackieboy . and 
his wife Mary. The following: morning the 
church was formed. Bro. Riches presided and 
explained the founding of,,the first church at 
Jerusalem and the meaning of the Lord's supper. 
The 20 uborigines were welcomed into fellow
ship, and, together with the twelve whiles 
present, participated in the breaking of bread. 

· _., Judging from the type of appropriate 
.-.. ·:... ... ~ literature in circulation in the early years 

of the Restoration Movement, It seems 
clear that most of the ordinary members 
read and studied • church papers and 
literature which had a distinctive bear
ing upon the position they had accepted. 
By being well informed they would natur
ally be effective witnesses for a united 
church. What a pity It would be · If 
this interest in distinctive literature were 

Surely this is the beginning of definite 
Church of Christ work among the aborigines 
at least in W.A. ~liss Eadie was trained al 
the College of the Bible at Glen Leith, N.Z., and, 
Miss Bentley was a student at tbc College 
of the Bible, Glen Iris. These workers arc 
not connected ~ with nny mission,· but carry on 
their labor of loYe in the name of Christ and 
look to him alone for their support.-S. E. 

Kai Kai for the Missionary, Lolowai. 

fine Christian workers. Tangoa mission Is 72 
years old, tb.e largest, oldest and most effi
ciently planned station In the group. There 
is a large training school for native teachers, 
most of whom had their wives with them. Each 
married couple had a comfortable house; the 
single students live in dormitories. Here we 
saw arrowroot being made, cocoa beans being 
dried, and we decided tea is a fine beverage. 

Technical training is given; social and moral 
ethics are combined with religious teaching. 
At Intervals these teachers come back to the 
mission for a very necessary refresher course. 
Here was mission work at Its best ; over the 
teacher's desk in a commodious classroom was 
the photo. of Dr. J. G. Paton; how well did 
be lay the foundations of the work at Tangoa, 

· and so set a standard which Is largely main
tained through the group. The church has 
23 missionaries; In addition there are nurses 
and a small army of trained native teachers. 
Mr. GIiian Is a descendant of Dr. Paton, and 
.carries on in the best tradition. The students 
were cleanly clad in blue shorts and white 
singlets. It was . a disciplined constructive 
piece of work to extend the kingdom of God. 
Mr. Gillan tells the story of an English govern
ment official visiting his island. T}le boys 
formed a guard of honor on the beach. Cheers, 
National Anthem, and of course a speech, were 
Jn evidence. The administrator concluded by 
asking each boy to step out and receive a 
coronation medal from the great white King, 
but nary a boy moved. Mr. Gillan relieved the 
t.enseness by explaining that native wisdom 
teaches never to accept a. gift ·until you know 
What Is expected In return. "If a bunch of 
bananas be left on your verandah overnight," 

allowed to diminish! In view of th 
special significance of the Pentecost an
niversary, this would he a good time tr•,c,.._,-".,, •. 

begin an earnest study of the origins an 
aims of the movement. Take down fro 
your bookshelf the Declaration and Addre 
of Thomas Campbell. If you have not a cop 
of this remarkable document then order it a 
once. This is not a statement which can b 
read lightly: it must be studied carefully. Giv 
special diligence to the thirteen proposition 
Campbell sets down. Read a short life o 
Alexander Campbell and appreciate the amaz 
Ing mental grasp he had of the scriptures 
secure Dean Walker's little historic sketc 
"Adventuring for Christian Unity," and Prin 
cipal Robinson's contribution to the views 
churches considered at the World Conferenc 
on Faith and Order, Edinburgh, 1937. Th' 
contribution was made on behalf of "the Di 
clples of Churches of Christ" and may 
purchased for a few pence. Do not over! 
the reading of John 17, and try and enter int 
the spirit of the Master. There are man 
scholars writing to-day upon this lmportar 
subject, and It will be helpful to gain the vie 
point of some of these men also. We ne 
not ·only an enlightened ministry but 
lightened membership as well. 

"The Kingdom of God." 

Under the guidance of the Regional Co 
mlttee of the Faith and Order Movement a . 
the Victorian Council of Churches, a Christia 
Commonwealth Movement has been commence, 

. This Is · a definite move to call the church! 
Into closer fellowship so that the princlpl 
of the kingdom of God may be applied to th 
life of the people In this Commonwealth 
Australia. It Is encouraging to notice that th 

:I 
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The Home Circle·. The . Family . Altar, 
J.c,:P. , 

Conducted by J. C. F. Pittman. 
TOPIC.-"NOTHING BUT LEA VEs.11 

• RECOMPENSE. 

BRAVE little woman, trudging alone 
· Patiently, day by day, 

Weaving a garment of shining light 
Out of the clouds of grey; 

Bearing the burdens and veXing cares 
Like one of the saints of old, 

Making the best of a '1ull, hard life, 
With its miseries all untold. 

Long have I watched her with wondering eyes, 
Faithful, and sweet, and strong; 

Doing the work that the Master sends, 
Making of sorrow, song; 

Questioning never the wisdom that asks 
Self-abnegation complete; 

Willingly treading the pathway of thorns, 
That leads to the Master's feet. 

I see not the dull, grey cotton gown 
That Is faded, and worn, and old, 

But the shining gleam of a raiment white 
That glistens in every fold. 

I see not the brow that is worn and lined 
From the anxious, toiling years, 

But the halo divine that glorifies, 
Giving beauty for ashes and tears. 

Somewhere is waiting a fair, dear day, 
· Meet for such infinite grace; 

Somewhere, oh somewhere, fruition shall be 
When the angels shall find her place 

Close to the Father, and hear him say, 
As he tenderly bids her come 

Out of the valley of darkness and toil, 
"My child, thou art welcome home." 

--Selected. 

MISSED THE OPPORTUNITY. 

: -~.'-~ r-~t::~'.~~~--:l;~·~·,_\·;~:~~-,>; 

dog kept a barkin' and a barkin', ahl But the 
moon Just kept a shinin' on, a shinln' on, ahl " --Selected. 

CHARACTERS MADE UP OF 
LIT'l'LES. 

DR. PENTECOST related his conversation with 
a stonemason whom he saw trying to break a large stone with what seemed a very small hammer. . 

"You never can do It," said the preacher. 
"Sure sir, that's all you know about break

ing stones,'' replied Paddy, as he hammered away industriously. 
After hundreds of these peckings there came 

a slight crack. A few more and the great stone fell apart. 
"Now,'' asked the Irishman, "would your 

honor tell me which one of those blows It was that broke the stone?" 
"Why the last one, to be sure." 
"There YOU are wrong, slr. It was the first 

blow and the last blow, and all the middle ones, Sir." 
Dr. Pentecost told this to Illustrate the value 

of persistence in Christian work.-Selected. 

ABSTAIN. 

· Monday, May 22. 
ND every one that heareth these words of A mine and doeth them not, shall be likened 

unto a f~olish man, who built his house upon 
the sand.-Matt. 7: 26. 

Here the futility o~ mere profession is Illus
trated by a man building his house upon ·the 
sand. The imagery would be p~rticularly im
pressive to an Eastern congregation, for heavy 
rains and floods. frequently washed away build
ings with Insecure foundations. 

Matthew 7: 24-29. 
Tuesday, May 23. 

Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not 
the things which I say?-Luke 6: 46. 

our Lord's question preceded the figure of 
yesterday's text. That many hear and do not 
Is admitted, but the reason why Is !JOt always 
clear. No doubt many, when vowmg allegt. 
ance to Christ, do not count the cost, whilst 
some allow Satan to snatch the seed from their 
heart or stumble because of tribulation or per
secution, or become unfruitful )?ecause they are choked by the cares of the world or the de
ceitfulness of riches. 

Read!ng-Luke· 6: 39-49. 
'Wednesday, May 24. 

Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of these 
least, ye did it not unto me.-Matt. 25: 46. 

Thls proves that "the neglect or abuse of 
Christ's disciples is a direct affront to his 
person." A warning reminding us that pro
fession minus service ls a sham, deserving 
divine retribution. -

Reading-Matthew 25: 31-46. 

A schoolboy a generation ago put his youth
ful enthusiasm into an effective essay on total 
abstinence, as follows: "l abstain from alcoholic 
drinks because, if l would excel as a cricketer, 
Grace says, 'abstain'; as a walker, Weston says, 
'abstain' ; as an oarsman, Hanlon says, 'abstain'; as a swimmer, Webb says, 'abstain'; as a mis- Thursday, May 25. sionary, Livingstone says, 'abstain'; as a doctor, If any will not work, neither let him eat.-Clark says, ' abstain'; as a preacher, Farrar 2 Thess. 3: 10. . ays, 'abstain' ; asylums, prisons and workhou~es .- . 'I:hlS law, co~cerrung ,toll for dally bread:, is epeat the cry 'abstain,. " m harmony with Gods word to Adam- In ' · the swe9.t of thy face shalt thou eat bread." 

THEY HAD READ IT. 
"Dearly beloved," said the preacher. "l regret 

say that there is a great deal of untruth-

If able, a man should work; if unwilling, he 
should not be supported by others. Laziness 
is denounced In the scriptures, whether in 
connection with dally toil or service for the 

' I ,".°'· 
: . : -~· . ,, . . ! 

:> • • t ness in this parish. I propose next Sun-. • • ay to speak a few words on the subject, and 
• order that you may the better appreciate 

church. · 
Reading-2 Thessalonians 3: 6-15. 

;,..' . , .. ~ 
I ,' ~ • 

• _.1. ·,~ .. · 
" y meaning I ask you all to read before that 

ate the seventeenth chapter of Mark." A 
eek later, "Dearly beloved, last week l askrd 
u all, in view of the remarks I am about to , 
ake on untruthfulness, to read the sever..
enth chapter of Mark. Will tho~e who have 
ne so hold up their right hands?" (About 
lf the congregation do so.) "Those who did 
t hold up their hands may now, if they 

!sh, pass quietly out. Those who have read 
e chapter will kindly remain. They are the 
ople I wish to address. _ There Is no seven
enth chapter of Mark." · , 

·--- I 

REDUCING THE LOSS. 
A certain Irish landlord who could not Ince his tenants to pay the rent, suddenly an
unced to his friends that he had decided to 
er it. They aaked him what on earth he d done it for, and he answered, "Sure, they 
er pay, an' it's less I'll be losln' when they 

n't pay up." 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT. 
A suburban minister during his discourse Sunday said: "In each blade of grasa there 
a sermon." The following day one of his 
k dlscOvered the good man pushing a lawn 

ower about his garden, and paused to say, ell, parson, I'm glad to see you are engaged 
cutting your sermons short." 

Friday, May 26. 
Thou bellevest that there ls one God; thou 

doest well; the devils believe and tremble.James 2: 19. 
Devils do more than mere professors, · for 

they tremble with fear as well as believe. 
Christians should be infinitely better than 
demons, and even the best worldlings, remembering that they, being saved, must serve, as unto Christ, and not man. 

Reading-James 2: 14-26. 
Saturday, May 27. 

l have found no works of thine perfected before my God.-Rev. 3 : 2. · 
Though this might be said of every church 

or Christian, It was particularly applicable to 
the church at Sardis. Yet every congregation 
and Christian 11hould make a personal appllca• tion of this utterance, and frankly acknowledge 
that their works are far from being perfect or complete. · 

Reading-Revelation 3: 1-6. 
• Sunday, May 28. 

He found nothing but leaves.-Mark 11: 13. 
The summer fig-tree In Palestine usuallY 

produces fruit before the leaves appear so that the leaves In this case were a promise• 
that fruit might be found. But Christ and his disciples were disappointed, for no fruit 
had been produced. Hence the curse of our Lord, which reminds us that a. similar doolll 
awaits thoae who profess to serve, but do not. 

Readlnga.-Zechariah D: 1-10; Mark 11: l•l'-
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A Threefold Crucifixion. 
Galatians 6: 11-15. 

Prayer Meeting Topic for May ,24. 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

PAUL in weakness had preached the gospel 
to the Christians of Galatia. Then came 

the Judalsers with their subversive teaching 
and un~ermining the Influence of Paul. These 
came with a national consciousness and urg
mg that no one could be really Christian un
less he ·first became a Jew. It was the old 
national policy which we have anew as a prob
lem to-day. Paul will have none of It and 
his glorying is not In anything of that 'kind. 
"But far be it from me to glory save in the 
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ whereby the 
world hath been crucified unto me, and I 
unto the world." 

Christ Crucified. 

In that was a revelation of the love of God. 
Through that there disappeared the old hard 
conception of a stem, national God. We learned 
of him as "our Father which art In heaven." 

1 Christ cruc,ifled taught us that God believed 
In all men, and was not w1lllng that any 
should perish. Christ died for the German 
the Italian, the Japanese, and has not a prefer: 
ence for one as against another. It Is so 
difficult for us to be like Paul, and unlike the 
Judaiser who could see little else save the 
Jew. I will not glory In anything excepting_ 
the cro,ss which breaks down the barriers be
tween people. That is what Paul · believed. 
And to-day there is nothing In the wide world 
that will break down the barriers excepting the 
love of God In Christ, and the acceptance of 
that principle of sacrifice. How can we be so 
selfish and so mean In the very shadow of 
the cross? 

The World Crucified. 

"For Paul the world was as though It were 
not. -The world with its allurement was dead. 
When Christ died and when Paul accepted that 
in his own life he repented and the world was 
crucified with Christ. He could find no real 
happiness or lasting pleasure in things purely 
worldly. Without the cross it could only end 
in death. Money for Paul had no special at
traction. It was only a means to an end, and 
as for most a selfish end and unchristian. He 
had given up every fond ambition on that 
score when he . identified himself with the . 
Christian church. Mere sensual pleasure, too, 
had no appeal. It was of the flesh and ti:ie 
end of that was death. "What things were gam 
to me these I counted loss for Christ." For 

· Paul the world died because it was at enmity 
with Christ. The two could not live together 
1n his soul. 
Paul Crucified. 

In him there was no answering cry to the 
call of the , world. Paul was dead to all those 
things the world holds dear, and he ~ould not 
be awakened. compared with cru:is~, these 
things were trifles, mere trinkets, child s play
things The world could not ward olf disease 
or help to bear pain or SJI!OOth> the couch of 
death, much less save the soul. Beauty fades, 
strength fail&, and all the arts that man knows 
cannot save from sin. Nothing avails, not 
even a national consciousness, save the fact 
that we are a new creature In Christ, who not 
only died but lives. The cross of Christ Is all 

t It not only exposes the awful ~ri ~ but takes it away. It Is linked 
with th~ gra~e and the resurrection. A new 
d& da and there Is now no more room 

Y wn.s, i t died and the world and 
for glorying. Chr s n The atoning work 
I have nothing In corn_~f g' worth glorying in. 
of Jesus is the only .,,. .. n 

1l'OPIO POR MAY 31.-4 CRY FOR ,HELP. 
Ii. 
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.Our.: Young People. 
Conducted by Keith A. Jonea 

Youth Week in Victoria. 
By an Observer. 

THE Victorian churches have every reason to 
be pleased with the place the young people 

are taking In the life and work of the church. 
A keen check-up of churches In both city and 
country areas Impresses me with their eager
ness and devotion In the work of the kingdom 
of God. Much of their activity Is marked with 
ability and a keen sense of what Is vital. This 
word Is not written that young people may 
assume an air of superiority or self-Import
ance, but that all might recognise how youth's 
energies can be harnessed for the best things 
in life. I watched closely the special features 
of Youth Week held from April 30 to May 7. 

Witnessing Teams. 
What a splendid thing It was to have 30 

teams-with three or four In each team
vlsltlµg Melbourne churches for the gospel ser
vice on April 30. Almost 100 young men and 
young women went out to tell from the heart 
what they had found In Christ. Some sang 
with deep feeling the message of the gospel. 
It was my privilege to listen to a team making 
their testimonies on April 30, and another on 
May 7. It was a rare treat to hear their 
simple, moving words of their brief Christian 
pilgrimage, and the expression of their strong 
conviction that Christ completely satisfied every 
need of earnest, happy, healthy-minded young 
people. Clerks, teachers, university and theo
logical students, manual laborers, typists, sales
men-and others from many walks of life-all 
combined to say, "Live for self you live in vain; 
live for Christ you live again." 

Joyous Fellowship. 
As soon as one entered the Centenary Hall 

where the youth dinner was held, one could 
not fall to be Impressed with the wramth of 
fellowship among the 300 young people crowded 
around long tables. There was a feeling of 
"belonging." Eager conversation, hearty 
laughter, as well as some eating. There ap
peared to be an absence ,of artificiality and 
stiffness, · for all were together In one place 
for one purpose. The chairman of the de
partment, Mr. Rowland Morris, jun., with his 
Inimitable style, soon had the gathering the 
right frame of mind for the programme. Again 
young people spoke with ability and sin,certty. 
Then came the message of Miss Helen Toppins, 
Kagawa's "English Voice." Her able message, 
although at times beyond the experience of 
some of her hearers, was much enjoyed. 

"Being at Our Best." 
Six centres were selected In which to hold 

youth rallies-three In the city and three 
outside Melbourne. For the meetings In the 
latter places, cars left Melbourne with loads of 
young people at 5 p.m. Immediately after work. 
Refreshments were consumed as the cars made 
their way over country roads. All arrived at 
8 p.m., to commence the meetings, In which 
young people led, sang and spoke. Four 
young people spoke on the four aspects of 
the general theme, "Being at Our Best for 
Christ-Physically, Mentally, Socially, Spirit
ually." A clear understanding of claims 6f 
Christ for a rightly poised, consecrated person
ality was revealed In the brief talks. The 
leadership of song and musical Items by young 
folk added to the pleasure of the meetings. 
Between 40 and 50 had part In the rally pro
grammes. The opportunities alforded for fel
low&hlp and friendly intercourse after the meet
ing& were delightful. 

At Home1Church on, May 7.. 
In almost all the churches "Youth Day" 

was observed. Fellowship with God in prayer 
was sought through meetings arranged from 
sunrise till the hour of morning worship. Some 
groups met before breakfast for prayer, others 
at 9 and 10 o'clock. It was most heartening 
to be with the young people and their friends, 
In the quiet of the early rhours, to seek the 
guidance of God for the leadership of youth. 

The services of the morning and evening re
lated 'to youth work. Strong • appeals were 
made for young people-in the words of the 
Youth Week slogan-to make all their ways 
Christian highways. Many responded to the 
call. Between Bible school and evening services 
fellowship teas were arranged with good re
sults. The day ended with a, note of thanks
giving to God. And we had very much for 
which to be thankful. "Making all Youthways 
-Christian Highways," as the slogan put It, 
stirred us afresh for our work in the most 
hopeful field In the world. 

People .Want to Know. 
1. What aims should every Bible schofJl teacher 

have? 

EVERY Bible school teacher should have the 
following goals: To give a knowledge of the 

truth as taught by Christ; to win people to 
accept him as Christ the Lord and Sa vi our; 
to encourage Christlike living and prepare 
Christians to be workers in his kingdom build
ing enterprise as a means to an actual living 
fellowship with God. 
2. What is the best means of keeping in t01U!h 

with class members? 
The block system Is an excellent one. Divide 

the town into blocks. Place an overseer over 
each. He not only looks after those who are 
already members of the class, but watches for 
new young people moving Into the block. 
3. Should a Bible class keep its own offering 

each week? 
No. There should be a general treasurer 

for the entire school, and all class treasurers · 
should work with him. At stated times it is 
all right to take a special olfering for some 
definite work of the class, but no class should 
be selfish and work apart in this matter. 
4. What part should the teacher take in the 

social life of the class? 
As teachers we should guide and advise. We 

must see that there Is real planning done. 
Since a teacher Is looked upon as responsible 
for the social activities of his class, all plans 
should be submitted to him. He should care
fully check up to see that the social life of 
the pupil is fully and wisely catered for. It 
he cannot do this himself he should delegate 
It to some suitable leader. 
5. What missionary work may the young people 

do? 
(a) Help support a native Bible worker on 

the foreign field. (b) Support an orphan. Cc) 
Make scrapbooks for missionaries to use In · 
their work. (d) Have a poster display, or 
project to increase knowledge and Interest of 
class. (e) Present a missionary drama. 
6. How can we train young people for personal 

evangelism? 
Organise a class to learn the "how" of this 

work. Many blunder and spoil their chance 
because of lack of knowledge of methods of 
approach. Make a study class and prepare for 
this work. Suitable guide books can be 
obtained. -
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Here and There .. evening was given to Bro. and Sisler Bucking
ham at which seven were baptised-a-·beautiful . 
finish to a magnificent ministry. Some very 
fine references were made tO the work of Bro. 
Buckingham by t he leaders of the auxiliaries. 
Sister Enid was presented with a clock, and 
Bro. and Sister Buckingham a wallet of notes. 

JT is ~nnounced t~at Bro. H. G. Harward wiJI 
conhnuc for a time in the position of secre

tary of our N.S.\V. Home Missionary Committee. 
Bro. C. B. Nance-Kivcll has relinquished his 

" ;prk as editor of our N.S.W. "Christian Mcs
s<-'ngcr.'' Bro. P. J . Pond, B.A., is acting-editor. 

, Dro. Colin Hinrichsen has received bis B.A. 
degree nt Sydney University. He is in the 
~caching profession, and assists the churches 
1n the Ganley Vale district. _ 

We • learn with pleasure that the health of 
Bro. R. P. Arnott, M.A., preacher of Petersham 
church, N.S.\V., who recently suffered a serious 
breakdown. has. now improved. 

Fred. T . Saunders advises that several n1ore 
churches ha_vc supplied the needed information 
for the Directory. On Tuesday 52 were still 
outstanding, practically one-sixth of the total. 
~c will welcome also advice of changes made 
since reports were sent. • 

Maston Beard, B.Sc.. grandson of the late 
Bro. and Sister A. B. Maston, has been success
ful in gaining his B.E. degree, with first-class 
honors, at Sydney University. He is a member 
of the Lan·e-.Cove. church, and has hnd a most 
distinguished University career. 

Bro. T. H. Scambler, who has been preaching 
at Brunswick for a few weeks~ intimated to 
the church on Su • Id not con
tinue wit e brethren at Bruns\\· per-
111an<' , but would shortly retire to de,. 

whole attention to - the interests of the 
College. 

Bro. Robert Storey, who for some time past 
has been in Papua travelling through unevan
gclised parts with a view to selecting sites for 
future missionary work, has returned to Mel
bourne. \Vhile in New Guinea, ·he had a severe 
attack of malaria, but recovered on the home
ward journey. ,vith Mrs. Storey and children 
he is now resting at Upwey. 

At Grote-st., Adelaide, S.A., on May 14 Bro. 
Schwab spoke at both services, addresses being 
appropriate for _l\lother's Day. Morning subject, 
"Found but not Lost." At night a soul-stirring 
ddress was delivered on "The Quality of a 

G cat Life." After five and a half years' faith-
. fu ser\'.icc with the church Bro. Schwab s 
tend~d ~ · · cccpted 
with regret at half-yearly business meet-
ing. Bro. wah finishes his ministry on 
Sept. 24. 

"The Western Christian" reports that owing 
to deaths and removals from the district the 
little church at Brookton has suffered severely. 
So much so that the committee is compelled to 
rearrange the extensive eastern wheatbelt cir
cuit worked by Bro. C. H. Hunt. In future, as 
early as it can be ·arranged, Bro. and Sister 
Hunt will have their headquarters at Narembeen 
instead of Brookton.. Other arrangements will 
be made for working Brooktou, but Bro. Hunt 
will continue his quarterly visits lo that area. 

At Footscray, Vic., on May 9 the young people 
or the church were the guests of the ladles' aid; 
over JOO accepted the invitation. A varied 
programme was contributed, and al the close 
supper was served. Church annh•ersary Rnd 
Mother's Day services were very well attended 
on May 14. Bro. Wakefield In morning gave 
a good message. There was a very large con
gregation at night, and after -the address on 
"Mother" ae,·en young men and two young 
women made the good confe11lon. Increases 
In membership are being made. In Bible school 

. and youth auxlllorles, . 
From Mn. P, A, Dlckso,n we leorn that Mrs. 

Jamea Campbell Dickson, of Los Angeles, Coll
la, U.S.A., p~ased away on April 8. She 
fonnerl:, Mi•• Jennie Newell, of Adelaide. 
of the older members at Onley and North 

Adelaide would remember her, for ,J.· C. Dickson 
preached for both those churches prior to his 
return to U .S.A. He had been at Lexington, 
Rentucky, and nrter his return to Australia 
married Miss Newell. It must be forty years 
ot more since they went to America. · Their 
son l{ennelh, and daughters, Connie and Mil
dred, live in California. 

. \\1. Gale writes: "Last Sundny morning we 
had fellowship with the church at \Varragul. 
In the afternoon we journeyed to Yallourn for 
a meeting for breaking of bread in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fewster. A car load came 
down from Morwell. Regret is expressed on 
every hand that Mr. Snow is leaving just as 
developments seem to be taking place. Gipps
land is a big problem for the Home Missionary 
Committee with its shortage of funds. To do 
the work effectively in such a big nrca would 
involve big trnnsport costs. In almost every 
centre we have a few brethren but not mnnv 
in any one centre." ' .. 

. Those present, about 168, were entertained at 
supper by the officers' wives. On May 14 Bro. 
Clarke gnve nn inspiring n1orning address on 
"Mother." Seven were welcomed into fe11ow~ 
ship. At night Bro. Doug. Nicholls gave a 
beautiful message, and Bro. Barber, <;>f Camber
well, rendered a solo . 

Our Queensland conference executive is deter
mined to overcome the problem of member
ship leakage and the linking of isolated mem
bers. For this purpose n sub-committee has 
been appointed, comprising conference vicc
president, superintendent of the isolated· sisters 
of women's conference, and five typists and 
private secretaries in Jmsinc~s houses. It is 
known that some churches outside Queensland 
have isolated members in this State. This 

mittce desires to hear of the names and 
addr es of all our members not in fellow
ship. e aim is not to exploit these members 
hut to se re them and ascertain the ·distribu
tion of m h ers in the State . . , .. Please semi 
particulars o the office, 3rd Floor, Griffith 
House, Quee -st., Brisbane. 

At Nth. W lliamstown, Vic., on May 3 about 130 
~from distri t churches met in the chapel for 
a . united ayer meeting conducted by Bro. J. 
E. Thoma . This was the second of a series. of 
monthly eetings for united prayer. On May 7 
teacher. and Bible dass enjoyed tea together. 
A fl d church listened to Bro. Doug. Nicholl's 

cl address on "Witnessing for Christ,'' and 
wo Bible school scholars accepted the invita

tion. Young people's choir rendered special 
singing. Strangers' are becoming increasingly 
interested in the work. At gospel service on 
May 14 a large congregation heard Bro. Thomas's 
address on "What Our Mothers Taught Us." 
Bro. R. Fisher rendered a solo, and a lad de
cided for Christ. Young men's cricket team is 
delighted al winning first premiership for 13 

· years in local churches competition. ·. 
At Brooklyn Park, S.A., a spiritual life crusade 

during the month of May was begun on May 7 
(Bible School Day), Bro. Schwab (conference 
president) giving a very helpful message to 
the church. At night Bro. Beller began a series 
of addresses on conversions recorded in Acts 
of Apostles. There was a fine attendance. Dur
ing the week excellent messages were given by 
Bren. J. E. Shlpway, F. Collins, A. Baker and 
H. R. Taylor. Appreciated musical assistance 
was given by llllle End, Fullnrton and Unley 
choirs. Helpful meetings were held on Mother's . 
Day. At night Bro. Beiler preached on "The 
Conversion or a Cabinet lllinlster." Bro. Frank 
Willing'• services as song-leader are appreci
ated. Bro. Beller has been unanimously re
quested to accept further engagement as part
time preacher, giving the other part or his lime 
to the work or the Bible School Department. 

On May 7 Bro. · F. E. Buckingham concluded 
his ministry with the church at Hartwell, Vic. 
One was welcomed Into fellowship. At night 
the chapel was crowded to hear our brother's 
farewell meisage, when seven confessed Christ 
and two -re bapllaed. On Mn 9 a farewell 

Representing N.z: · churches ,from the farther
most north to the farthermost south, 16 gathered 
at the annua l preachers' retreat in the school 
hall, Wanganui, from April 11 to 13. Mr. G. 
Fretwell was host. J. K. Robinson , of ·Nelson, 
is president. and E. R. Vickery, B.A., of Spring 
Grove, secretary. Profitable studies centred 
round lectures delivered by E. , P. Adermnn, 
B.A., of the Bible College, on "Pastoral Practice 
and Psychology." During the last period OP
portunity was given for pooling idea s · and in
terchanging viewpoints in open forum. Among 
subjects discussed were Bible in schools, Sun
day evening friendly hour, · and society and 
politics in relation to Christianity. · i\fternoons 
were spent enjoyably in · Vhnting lllr. A; C. 
Robertson's private museum and lllr. C. Tucker's 
model garden-farm, and in a stroll to the Maori 
Memorial Church nt · Putiki. Mrs. Fretwell 
entertained • at dinner the whole ·retreat. It 
was a time of happy fellowship. 

ADDRESSES. · 
L. G. Burgin (preacher Harvey church, W.A.). 

-Uduc-rd., Harvey. 
E. Davis (preacher Auburn church, N.S.W.).-

51 Park-rd., Auburn. , . . , •, 
H . R .. f.itch (preacher Gawler-Williamstowu, 

S.A.) .-24 Fourth-st.. Gawler. 'Phone 101. . 
T. G. Mason (preacher Nanango church, Qld.). 

-Chester-st., Nanango. . . 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
To be published soon. Orders should be 

placed now with F. T. Saunders, .. 99 Queen-st, 
Mclb., C.l. 1/-, posted 1/1. .• 

COMING EVENTS. 
16 words, 6d.; each 12 words extra &d. .. 

· Displayed matter, 2/- inch. ' . ' 

. IIIA Y 21, 28 and 29.-Prahran Bible school an
niversary. Speakers: Mny 21, 11 a.m., Mr. W. 
Gale; 3 p.m., Mr. C. L. Lang; 7 p.m., Mr-. J. 
E. Webb. l\lay 28, 11 a.m., Mr. K. A. Jones; 
3 p.m., Mr. T. Hagger; 7 p.m.; !llr. Les. · E. 
Brooker. Anniversary concert Monday May 29 
in Memorial Hall, 301 High-si. • : · ' 

. MAY 28.-Cheltenham (Vic.y 82nd church an
iwersary. 11 a.11\:, Principal T. H. Scambler, 
J .A., ., Dip. Ed. 3 p.m., Bible school reunion, 

• W. Lewis. 7 p.m., Bro. J. E. Allan. Past mem
bers and friends cordially invited home. Basket 
tea al 5 p.m. 

JUNE 3 and 4.-Colli-~gwood church Stanton
st. Special services. 50th annive~sary (in 
pres!'nt bulld!ng), Sat., June 3, 8 p.m., reunion, 
musical evening and supper. Sunday, June 4, 
11 a.m., J. W. Baker; 3 p.m., J. E. Webb, con
ference president; 7 p.m., Charles Young. 

. .BROADCAST SERVICES , , 

b 
FrGom 5 AD, 5 to 5.30 p.m. each Sunday in May 

Y . rote-at. Bible school. , . 

LIVING PICTURES OF OUR MISSIONARY 
ACTlVlTIES, 

Shown by- A. Anderson 
(Secretary F.ltf, Board), • 

. WEDNESDAY, JUNE T, B p.m., 
SWANSTON ST. CHAPEL · 

?ti ko ' .• 
our a ov~~u• • noi.k.hle rail,: 111 the tnt•rests of ~• wor , • , 
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N eWs of . the Churches~· 
TASMANIA. 

Hobart (Collins-st.) .-Addresses ut services 
have been given by Bren. Jarvis, Park, Cooper 
a~d H~ard in the absence of the preacher. 
!111ss J. 1:farris is ably conducting the choir. 
On morumg . of May 7 Mr. Crisp, of Sandy 
Ba;y Methodist , church, gave the address. An 
enJoya?le social evening was held on May 8 
for B1~le school scholars and parents. A 
mothers club and a · girls' club · have · been 
formed, Sister Mrs. Bowes being president of 
both auxiliaries and Sister L. Dahl secretary 
of mothers' club. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.' 
Colli~~ingtol\.-Youth week received special 

emphaSJ.s in three rallies. The . first of the 
offering_ {or . youth work was taken on May 7. 
Larger ·audiences were the rule, and oue 
elderly lady was restored to fellowship. 
. K~lgoorlie.-Ou May 7, "youth day," . both 
services .were conducted largely by young peo
ple. , -: Bro •. , Fred . • Stevenson addressed the 
church on "Lhdrig Life Inside Out." In the 
evening Bro. Riches spoke on "Overcoming 
the World." Sister - Ruth McDiarmid ren-
dered a solo. On May 10 the sisters' mission 

, band gave an afternoon, proceeds to aid sana
torium at Wooroloo. Sister J. Maloney, after 
much suffering, passed away on May 6. The 
church's sympathy goes to her loved ones. 
Sister !llrs. llloore is an inmate of hospital. 

QUEENSLAND. 
Brisbane (Ann-st.).-Highcst attendance for 

some years was reached on !llay 14, 225 break
ing bread.'· Interest is growing. H~lpful mes
sages· were received from Bro. Allen Brooke, 
with special reference to "Mother." . Evening 
service theme '\\'as "Building ' a Home." Mrs. 
Kirke sang a solo and the choir an anthem. 
Improvement in mid-week devo_tional,, meeting 

·· is encouraging. 
Alblon.-Bro. Stirling has commenced a brief 

ministry at Maryborough ' at request of the 
H.M. Committee prior to engagement of full
time preacher there. Bro. K. A. l\facnaught.an 
is relieving at Albion. On lllother's. Day, P.B.P. 
members . conducted evening service. There 
were great meetings all day. Bro. Rodge~, 
previous 'preacher at Alhion, attended. This 
day also' commenced Youth W~ek functions. 

Mt. Walker.-A series of special gospel meet-
; 1·ngs tem1inated on l\fay 2. The latter m_ret-

ings were well attended. On Sunday mght 
' 'a yo

0

ung married lady, an immersed believer, 
was received into fellowship. Bro .. Larsen _has 
sown good seed during these specrnl services. 
He has gone into camp at Enoggera_ for 12 
days. In bis ahsence Bro. John Christensen, 

, Jun., of Rosevalc, ably exhorted on. May, 7. 
Sisters took up an offering for late. llh_ss Mary 
Thompson memorial bungalow furo1sh1,og, and 
one for Indian .. orphan fund· 

. NEW . SOUTH -WALES. . 
. ' b B E Andrews addressed church 

addressed kindergarten and a. qumber of .vm
tors. J .C.E. also had a special meeting at 
10 a.m., which was very · good. Bro. Stevens 
spent Mother's Day with his' mother in Adelaide. 

Auburn.-Splendid meeti~gs 'have been held 
since last report. Sunday school anniversary 
was most encouraging., New scholars have 
been added during last few weeks. On morn
ing of April 23 Methodist Men's Fellowship 
united with our Men's Fellowship and provided 
the programme. ,In the evening Bro. R. Coven
try was the speaker, and· Bro. Davis baptised 
five who had previously confessed Christ. 

Bexley North.-On May 14 Bro. Flood gave· a 
pre-mission address at morning service. Bro. 
E. Roffey, home from College of Bible on holi
days, presided. At a Bible school afternoon 
for ·mothers Bro. A. C. MacLean spoke on 
"Building the Home." Bro. Stow•s· gospel sub
ject was "The Greatest Mother in the World." 
Sister Mrs. Micbau is 'now at ·sans Souci, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Buckmaster, has returned to 
Tasmania. · · 
- Carramar.-The work is in good heart, with 

average attendance of 70 scholars and eight 
teachers each week at Bible school. Bro. · E. 
Christopherson conducted gospel service on 
May 7, when two married women·made the good 
confession. Bro. W. J. Crossman was preacher 
on evening of May 14. 1 A man and a woman 
were baptised, this being the first baptismal 
service, in the new building and in the district. 
70 were present. A married woman decided for 
Christ. Special services are being conducted 
each night this week by Bro. Crossman. 
• Taree.- Thc concludillg services in connection 

· with the ministry of Bro. L. A. Trezise were 
marked by goorl atl.endances, messages and in
terest. Bro. Trezise ·addressed church at Tnrec 
in the morning, then visited the Wingham con
gregation. gave a message to Bible school chil
dren in the afternoon, and conducted the gospel 
service at night. During the time the church 
will be without the' services of a resident 
preacher, local speaking brethren assisted by 
visiting preachers from Sydney will have charge 
of preaching appointments and visitation. · 

Marrickville.-The first anniversary service of 
J.C.E. was held on May ,. This auxiliary, ·over 
50 str.ong, is most enthusiastic under Bro. 
Wakeley's leadership. At evening service Bro. 
Wakeley's subject was "The Conversion of the 
,Ethiopian." J .C.E. formed the choir. On 
May 15 'Bro. Wakeley spoke at both services, 
theme being "Mother." Morning service was 
broadcast; 136 present, making another record 
for attendance. Three received into fellowship 
and one lady teacher dedicated to Bible school 
work. Bible class held its monthly fellowship 
tea, Mrs. Lewis (class mother) being the honored 
guest. An autographed group photograph of the 
class was presented ~<? her. At . evening service 
a boy made the great decision. 

Granvllle-Parramatta-Seven Hills Clrcuit.- At 
Granville on May 1 Bro. Roy . Coventry spoke 
in interests of Christian Fellowship. O\'er 20 
members were enrolled. Business meeting was 

' well attended on May 3, all reports being favor
able. Bible school ha,I most inspiring meet
ings afternoon and night. Bro. Cyril Flood 
gave ·' on afternoon address on "A Postage 
Stamp." At night Bro. Acland spo~e ,to a 

, onLl::0 m1;·- l~· night Bro. J. , Clydesdale c~n-
d led y Mother's Day service, bouquets be.mg . 

UC a Id t mother . (Mrs. ·E. Smith, · 
presented to O 

1
;s mother with youngest child. 

aged 89) and to e were good meetings nt 
. Paddlngton.-T~t• 14 when the 47th anniver
both 'Services on ay as celebrated. In the 

. ury: .of ..the church w !corned and an address 
morning visitors we~c f~t Sisters' fellowship 
was given by Bro. f ~r e e;ting during the week 
held a very aucce: u rn spoke 00 missions. 
when Bro. A. An •rson c good . meetings on 

Bnmore.-Tbcrc wcr Crossman · spoke In the 
Mother's Day. Bro. In the· evening. r,trs, 
m.orlllng and Bro. Laneyd from· a· world trip, 

hqpe. lately returne 

crowded meeting on . "Nalls." Bro. Boswell 
spoke on morning of May 7. Bro. Acland ad
dressed a good meeting at Seven Hills. On 
May 6 Bro. A. Anderson spoke to a packed 
house at 'Doonside. Ten new scats have been 
dpnated to Doonside by Bro. l\lorris. There 
were 1100d meetings at North Parramatla aml 
Doouslde on l\lny 7, Bro. Hammer prcnchinl(. 
Bro. Laney, of Burwood, spoke at Pendle Hill 
In the afternoon and at Se,•en Hills al night. 
Circuit la In great heart. • 

I••~-::~:~ • ,•, .t ,, ' f, '~/ .':7·~7•~, • .. ,•:•••• 1,• 
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Broken Hill.-Harvest thanksgiving services 
were held in Wolfram-st. church on April 30. 
Bro. J. Cremer gave a very impressive morning 
message. Bro. Elliott Arnold spoke in the 
evening, also at Railwaytown in the morning. 
At Wolfram-st. members observed one minute's 
silence in respect of the late Sister E. G. 
Warren, wife of Bro. E. G. Warren, the previ- 1 
ous preacher. All members deeply sympathise 
with Bro. E. G. Warren ih his bereavement. 
At evening service Sister E. Bryant sang a' rysolo. 
Attendances at services have shown a favorable· 
increase. A fcf new scholars hove been added 
to Bible school recently. Harvest thanksgiving 
services were continued on May 1. Gifts were 
sold and money devoted to· church purposes. 
On May ,4 the election of elders, deacons and 
other officers took place, and reports of auxili
ary activities for the year were received. 

Lismore.-At cottage prayer meeting at Sister 
Stock's home on May 3 there were· 20 present. 

· Loving sympathy of the church has been ex
tended to Sister Stock in the loss • of her hns
band, who was called home after ·sernral 
weeks' illness. At annual church husiness 
meeting appreciation was expressed ·for the 
work of the ladies' guild. . The sisters arc 
very devoted and constant in their work. 
Recent renovations carried out at the Temple, 
are much appreciated. A special evangelistic 
campaign for seven days was due to commence 
on May 14, Bro. Andrews , being speaker. On 
May 7 a young man who.,'confessed Christ the 
previous Sunday was baptised. Youth Loyalty 
Choir assists each Sunday . evening. A ' wel
come has been extended to Mrs. Battersby, of 
Adelaide. The church has decided lo· assist 
Bangalow and Tyalgum churches by sending 
speakers frequently. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Bordertown.-Reccntly two young men took 

their stand J:or Christ, Bro. Russell preaching. 
At Y.P.S.C.E. business meeting on · April 25 
election of officers took place. On ~lay 7 Bro. 
Russell exhorted and Bro. L. E. Verco preached· 
in the evening. AU meetings are well attended. 

Hindma;sh.-On May 14 there was , a fairly 
good attendance in morning, when Bro. W. W. 
Saunders gave a splendid Mother's Day mes
sage on "The Mother of Zebedee's Children." 
In the e\'ening items in song appropriate to the 
day were _given by Miss Lorna Goodall and a 
duet by Misses Spurr. The choir supported 
with an' anthem. Bro. Saunders gave a fine 
address on "The Mothers of Men." Sister Mrs. 
Thos. Prideaux has been called home in her 
90th year. 

Wolseley.-Suoday school anniversary was 
held on Mny 7, with good attendances, recita
tions and singing by the children, and recitation 
by Mrs. G. Howell. Bro. Russell's illustrated 
talk to the children was ori "The Ladder of 
Life." The children received , their awards. 
Bro. Russell's evening message was on "Christ 
in the Home." A quartettc was rendered by 
Misses L. and L. Fryar and M. and C. Heschke, a 
violin duet by G. and H. Howell, and items by 
the scholars. An offering was received for 
Children's Hospital. 

Mt. Hill-Ungarra.-Bible school and C.E. had 
good anniversary services on April 30. Sing
ing was splendid under direction of Bl'O. 
Eric Jones. Bro. Norris spokc at 3 p.m. on 
"Snakes and Ladders" and Bro. Newell al 
7 p.m. on· "The l\lagnet." Both services were 
well attended. May 2 was concert and prize
g1vmg night. 'fhe congregation appreciated . 
the evening. On May 5 Bro. C. Jones and 
Sister E. Jericho were married by Bro. Newell.' 
Their · home will be at Port Lincoln. Bro. 
James Lowrie is n welcome visitor. Bro. D. 
Butler, foundation member of work on Eyre's 
Pcninsuln, is seriously Ill. Bren. E. nnd A. 
Jones conducted services nt Ml. Hill. • Bro. 
Newell travelled •lo Ml. Isobella. 

(Continued on )luge ·316.) 
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Foreign Missions. at · birth the parents w ould not have minded. 
In fact the m other said, "Let her die." Some 
time a fter, when Pulwanti was o nly a few 
m onths o ld, she was sold for three shillings 
to a m an who deals in children. This man 
lets the children out to women who u se them 
as their stock in trade. There a rc actually 
very few "honest" !,eggar children. Poor little 
Pulwnnti was reared in such a way . that her 
moral was lowered day by dny, until by the 
time she could run a bout, she had a lready su nk 
so low that there was little else in her mind 
hut vice. Da ily Pulwanti could be seen on the 
street s of Bomhay, apparently blind, being led 
by the hand. Her blindness lasted from morn
ing till night each day, nnd her sight re turned 
each night with the removal from her eyes of 
the thin white shells which had been placecl 
over the m in the morning. When eight years 
old Pulwa nti was sold again for n purpose t oo 
dreadful to m r ntiort to some men who operate 
in this trade. By the time she was twelve 
years old sh e was riddled with a dreadful 

Conducted by 
A. Anderaon, 261 Magill Rd., Tranmere, S.A. · 

ANNUAL OFFERING. 

) ,f)SSJONARIES on all fronts are looking for
.l ward to Sunday, July 2, for this is the day 

that the annual offering for overseas missions 
will be taken throughout the churches in Aus
tralia. We arc hopeful that, after so many 
~·cars of just holding on, some advance might 
he made. The Indian field , have definitely 
stated that another nurse should be •sent out 
and another married couple. This would bring 
our miss ionary staff up to the minimum re
quired to carry out their programme and allow 
for furlough s. Before this year is out we 
will have at least four of the Indian staff on 
furlough, and ~liss Lambert pre,·entcd on health 
grounds from returning. The forward pro
gramme mapped out by our Indian mission
aries should convince the home churches that 
there is an abundance of work .awaiting to be 
done. llaramati has less workers than it has 
had for years. Bro. and Sister Bolduan be
ing released fo_r village evangelistic work has 
removed their effecth·e hclt> to the work at 
Baramati itself. Mr. and ~!rs. Thomas and Miss 
Caldicott, mus t carry out the work that was 
formerly done hy a n1uch larger staff. For
tunately the settlement work does not claim 
the attention thnt it once did, ·yet there is 
much work to be followed up among the free 
settlers. It is rumored that the new congress 
government will abandon all voluntary settle
ments in• the very near future. In former 
days the settlement had upwards of 800 peo
ple. :N'ow the numbers arc reduced to under 
100. Two of our present preachers and some 
or the c~mrch officers were once membl?rs 
of the thieves' caste. Even these diminished 
numbers keep ~Ir. and ~lrs. Thomas busy when 
they ha,·c in addition the boys' school and 
home. 

Additional m on ey will haYe l o be fOUl)d for 
the island work, as Mr. and ~lrs. Dudley will 
be due for furlough about October. During 
recent m onths there has been more response 
among the people of ..\oba, and the work that 
has been done during their term must he main
tained. The only wa~• this can he done is 
lo send someone down lo carry on during 
the six months' furlough period of )Ir. and 
~lrs. Dudley. ~Ir. and ~!rs. David Hammer 
have volunteered for this service, and will 
probably go down about August. 

I~ we gave prayerful and thoughtful atten
tion lo these matters it would not he imposs
ible for our offerings to exceed those of recent 
years. Our a im is still set for £5000 ! Will 
we reach this figure ? A vision of the work 
to be done, and a little preparation and snc
rifice, would more than meet our present needs. 

DR. MOTT ON OUR DIVINE 
RESOURCES. 

IN his address opening the conference on 
Monday evening. December 12, Dr . . John H. 

~Iott referred lo the fact that he had visited 
nearly every one of the seventy nations an<l 
areas represented at the conference. ,ve recog
nise no limitation, said Dr. Moll, as we think 
of our central objeclh·c. It reminds one of 
the ambition of St. Paul lo uprcscnt every man 
perfect in Christ": "every ma n" mea n s no limit 
extens ively; "perfect" means no limit inte n
sively; " in f.hrisl" menns no limit tlynn micn lly. 
\\'e should hl' solC'mnis (.-cl and upli ffrd as w<.• 
n•mind oursd\'cs of our s up<.•rhumnn n•soun·t•s 
in the mighty acts of God, the triumphs of the 
cross, the miracle t111d conlngion of Chrisllilu! 

character, and the irresistible spiritual encrl-{ies 
which tltrough the Holy Spirit enter into human 
life. As we gather here around the central 
·figure of the ages nnd of the e ternities, our 
Lord Jesus Christ, we arc on the threshold of 
something which will ·far transcend all thnt 
lies behind u s . I am reminded of a striking 
phrase of Madame Guyon: "Creative h ouse with 
God." We mingle here in India with those of 
other fai~hs. Let our attitude he open-minded, 
c?nstructlve not destructive, posi\ive not nega
ltve, and truly that of generous sharing. In 
some ways, one of the greatest things which 
could come out of our meeting would be not 
its findings and proposnls, important as these 
should be, bnt the development, on the part 
o f nll of us· of mnny nations and races, or a 
genuine, conscious, unbreakable fellowship in 
Christ. 

JESUS CHRIST AND NON-CHRISTIAN 
RELIGIONS. 

CONCEHNING the faith by which the chm·ch 
lives the conrcrcncc declares: "Our mes

sage is that God was in Christ reconciling the 
world unto himself. We believe that God re
Ycaled himself to Israel, preparing the way for 
his full rewlation in Jesus Christ, h is Son, 
our Lord. We belie,·e th:it Christ is the Wav 
for all, that h e alone is adequate for the world;s 
need. Therefore we wa nt to hear wHnCss to 
him in all the world. There arc many non
Christian rl'lig:ions that claim the all('giance. of 
large multitudes. ,\'c recognise that in them 
arc to he found values of deep religious cxperi
('nces and great m oral achievements . Yet we 
a re hold enough l o <.·rill men out from them to 
the feet of Christ, becau se we believe t hat 
in him alone is the full salvat ion which man 
needs. :\lankind has seen nothing to be com
pared with the redeeming love of God in the 
life and death and resurrection of Christ. What 
he is for us, Judge a nd Tledeemer, Friend and 
Teachel', Brother and Lord, we long to sec him 
become also for others . . . . Christ is revo
lutionary; he brings conversion and regenera
tion when we meet him, from whatever point 
we may have started. Paul said: "What thin gs 
were gain to me, those· I counted loss for 
Christ.•1-Madras Conference Finding. ~ 

NOT WANTED. 

PULWANTI, a little Indian girl, was born of 
poor parents who hnd no sons but three 

daughters. She wns unwanted, and hnd she died 

disease. · 
Compare the above with Prema, a nother little 

unwanted Indian girl, who wns given to mis
sionaries. Prcma was well cared for, and from 
her earliest days was brought up in a Chris
tian home. She went to sc)lool, then t rained 
as a nurse, a nd later was the m eans of bring
ing light and life t o her fellow country -women. 
Which life' would you choose for the unwanted 
girls of India ?- L. M. Foreman. 

A MESSAGE ON PRESENT-DAY 
INDIA. 

IN a striking picture or the relig ious condi
tion of Australia, the United States, .China 

and India, presented lo a well attended ~lis
sionary rConfcrcnce, Dr. Stanley Jones began 
his Poona Campaign on , vedncsday e,·cning, 
~larch 22. "China is the ripest field in the 
world for a Christian harvest, a nd such a 
harvest I th ink is coming in India." said Dr. 
Jones on the basis of many in t erviews with 
leaders all over India. How to help the Inclian 
church t o reap such a harvest was indicated hv 
Dr. J ones in suggestions a rising from his vivid 
account of the University Mission in America 
last year from July to December. Never has 
Dr. J ones found India so fr ie ndly to what is 
true and essentially Christian. On the other 
hand India presents the spectacle of grnwing 
and deepening scepticism. But i f the Indian 
religious situation is more d ifficult in rnnn,· 
senses, yet Dr. Jones believes it to be hcalthic .. r 
than ever. but we a ll need to assure ourselves 
of our message a nd its presentation. For des
pite a nerve-racking world situntion, we have 1 

an unshakable kingdom and a n uncha nging Savi
our. \.Vith such a King we can be assured of 
victory. An inspiring pra yer hy Dr. Jom.•s 
closed ·an entrancing hour . 

EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO FRIDAY-
JTS pay-day! Cash is in hand ; for the· needs of the week, and 

for the next deposit in one's State Savings Bank, account. In 
other words, another step towards enjoying all the comforts -of life 
that a bank balance makes possible. 

THRIFT BRINGS SUCCESS, WHEN HELPED BY AN ACCOUNT IN THE-

STATE SAVINGS BANK Of VICTODIA 
11 

2/8 Brancliu 375 A1encleJ, 
/. THORNTON. JONES. G•n.,a/ Mana,,r, 

I Head Office: Elizabedt .St., Me.lboumr.. 
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. Visual Religious Education. 

ON]': feature of Bible schoor work which has 

Just closed was a tea at Grote-st., followed 

?Y ~ conf~rence on . the use of the "eye-gate" 

m impartmg and_ impressing the fncts . and 

tru'-!1s ?f the ~cr1ptures. The department is 

fceh~g its way _in ~his direction and it realises · 

~hat it ?as a _w1.1e field to explore. Film slides 

dlustratmg B1bhcal themes were shown at the 

conference. While the comments on the 

whole _were f~vorable to the introduction _, 6f 

sue~ visual aids in Bible school work, diffi

culties were seen, one being the cost of the 

apparatus, and another, a more serious one · 

the paucity of suitable film matter. Nothin~ 

but. the very best will serYe the purpose. 

Levity_ caused by any incongniities in the reprc

sentat!ons robs them of the sanctity which is 

1 essential to any valuable religious impression. 

A Friend of the Poor. 

By his remova! to llfelbo·urne, ·Adelaide has · 

lost an . outstandmg figure from its religious 

and social service life in the person of Mr. ,I. 

Bruce Montgomerie, of St. Luke's Church Whit

more·. Square. In recognition of his _,;ork in 

the city he was tendered a civic farewell by' 

the Lord Mayor. · llfr. Montgomerie- came to 

Adelaide_ at the_ height of the depression and 

threw himself rnto the enterprise of building· 

up a centre where children espcciallv could ob

tain _extra food and clothing and - evangelical 

tc_achmg. For the past six · years during each 

wmtcr, 15,000 hot . two-course dinners ha\'c 

been provided to boys and girls of the West

cnd. · Over the same period 1200 boys have 

had · the privilege of a holiday at the seaside 

under ideal conditions and Christian leadership. 

..\ -·children's pictorial church has been held in · 

the hall every Sunday night at the san1e time 

as the service in the· church building. ~Ir. 

llfontgomcric has gone to St. Matthew's, Prahran 

Victorin. · ' 

Anzac' Day Plea for Spiritual Revival. 

On the mo~ning of Anzac Day a group of 

representative citizens of Adelaide published 

I 
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Australian capital, but if a love of flowers has 

a refining influence, the le~cl of life should be 

higher in this garden city of the south. Plato, 

the Greek, advocating the necessity of placing 

children in beautiful surroundings as a part of 

their education, concluded by saying: "Beauty 

which radiates forth from fair works will come 

to the eye and ear like a healthful breeze from 

a purer region, and insensibly draw the soul 

even in childhood into harmony and reason." 

Obituary. 
Mrs, Jane Fax. 

SISTER MRS. JANE FAX, widow of the late 

Bro. T. J. Fax, was called to her heavenly 

home on April 8; after an extended period of 

illness, and her tired body was laid to rest in 

West Terrace cemetery in the presence of a 

little company of m011rners, the writer officiat

ing at graveside. For over 30 years Sister Fax 

was in membership with the church at Nor

wood, S.A., hut latterly she was in member

ship at North Adelaide. Though never taking 

prominent part in church work, by her quiet 

and unassuming life our sister exerted a graci

ous influence. . She leaves behind her a daugh

ter (Mrs. Geddes) and two sons to mourn their 

loss. To these we extend our. Christian sym

pathy.-G.R. 

Frederick Lomax. 
A T the age of 88 years the home-call came 

.L'1. to 0!Jr brother on April 20. He had been 

declining for some time, but did not suffer to 

any great extent. His death was very peaceful. 

He was an cider of the church, and his Ii fe was 

a splendid witness to the Christ . He was 

keenly interested in all the church activities, 

and was a regula r attendant almost up to his 

death. For many years before joining the 

church of Christ Bro. Lomax was a steward 

at Hawthorn-rd. Methodist church, Caulfield. 

Shortly after coming to Wangaratta nine years 

ago, during the ministry 0£ Bro. R. Arnold, our 

brother became a member of the church, and 

he has stood loyally by the work ever since. 

The church extends loving Christian sympathy. 

to Mrs. Lomax and ·others of the family, and 

~•Jmce~ because of the glorious hope they have 

m Christ Jesus. Many loving tokens of sym

pathy were received from former church fels 

Iowship as well as church of Christ brethren. 

Our brother's remains were laid to rest in 

Wangaratta cemetery on April 22.-R.A.B . .. 

Henry Ruhland. 

n manifesto calling the people to undertake 
11moral rearmament." \Ve append some of the 

striking sentences: "The roots of strife arc to 

be found in the fear, selfishness · and. hatred 

that dominate the Jives of men and women. 

An attack upon these evils is a fundamental 

issue to which we must bring the same energy 

and resourcefulness as we are obliged to spend 

upon other mcasur~s for national security. The 

moral and spiritual forces of the nation must 1ITE record the passing away of Bro. Henry 

be built up to a strength adequate to win the ~f Ruhland _on April 5 in the Ipswich Hos-

battle for peace. Our supreme need ls to res- pita! after a short illness. The church at 

tore God to leadership. Public prayers in a · Mount Walker, Qld., has Jost its oldest and 

time of crisis must remain ineffective unless best _loved member. He was highly esteemed as 

they come from a people willing to ~cc in their , . a faithful member and citizen. His devotion 

c,wn Jives the changes which the answer to won · for him the admiration of friends, also 

such prayers would involve." The signatories a worthy ?amc .. He WllS always of a friendly, 

to the manifesto included the Premier, the cheerful d1sposlhon, whether in health or sick

Speaker of the House of ·Assembly, the Leader ncss, Health permitti~g, his one desire and 

of the Opposition, the President of the Cham- wish wa_s to be present at the Lord's table 

her of Commerce, the Lord Mayor, and leading every Sunday. This he practlsc'ct up · to his . 

educators and professional men. hom_e-call. During last year the members 

"Thank God tor a Garden." 
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tralia. -Bro. Wilson came to this country · as 

a lad of '14 years. I He was baptisrd at the 

ag~ of 19 years in the sea at Portland, Victoria, 

in connection with the Baptist church. He was 

a 'resident of Gilgandra district for nearly 30 

years.. He was a most Joyal member, with a 

great love for the church and for the Lord. 

Up to· a few weeks before his passing he was 

regular in attendance at the Bible class held in 

connection with the Bible school held at 2 )1:111. 

on the Lord's day, staying on for the brcal\-ing 

of bread at 3 p.m. A service was held in-, the 

chapel preceding the funeral , at which a large· 

number of relatives and friends gathered. This 

service and the one at the grave were con

ducted by . the preacher, Bro. W. B. Hodgson. 

On April 30 a service of remembrance was 

held; at which Bro. D. J. Butler, elder of the 

church and beloved friend of Bro. Wilson, sang 

a message. The sermon was given by Bro. 

Hodgson. The church thanks God upon every 

remembrance of this life.-W.B.H. 

I s. H. 

o~g'~n . and 
PITTMAN, 

Pianoforte Tuner; · 

Specialist in Reed Organ Repairs. 

·-Telephone: · 

Windsor 4912. 

339 OHRONG no:, 
E. ST. KILDA, S.2. 

. BE'ITER FEET. BE'ITER . HEALTH. 

HORACE L LEE M.A.I.S.Ch. (Melb.), 
, ! D.I.S.P. (London). ·. 

FOOT SPECIALIST. . 
Successfully Treats All .Foot Ailments. 

Evening Appointments If Desired. 

LEE'S PHARMACY, 108 Greville St., Prahran -· 
. . WINDSOR a'6. . . " 

MARCHING 
MILLIONS 
By David Simpson, 

( . ,, . 

author of "The March of the Godless," 
and other timely writings, · 

No thoughtful person should fail to -re;d 

this book. It pictures the rise. and full -

. . of mighty empires; the present trend· 

· of nations; the coming climax · and 

God's final • intervention. Deep!~ in

teresting and illuminating. 

Some opinions ,~"It is splendid. s ' I 

·would like five copies to give to friends." 

"At the first chapter thi: reader is · 

challenged to put down the book until 

finished. One can almost hear the 

tramp, tramp of the marching millions." 

"You lead. your readers from the first 

warriors to the . present and make 

what I term a sublime finish." 

· 100 pages, 1/6. Postage 2d.- extra. 

Ask your bookseller for "Marohing Millions .,. 

or from the author direct as under: • 

DAVID SIMPSON, Adelaide Street, 
. , Rarmond Terrace, N.S.W .. 

These words were worked out In flowers on 

the lawn near the floral carpet on North Ter

race, and were · read by thousands of people 

wbo flocked Into the city for the flower festival , 

.:North Terrace, which ls a beautiful thoroughfare 

honored Bro. Ruhland on his 80th birthday 

and the response and testimony our )at~ 

bro~her g~ve. al the close of that function will 

eve1 remam m the memory of those who were 

present. He had attained the ripe age of 81 

years, and his faculties were to be admired 

He wlll be sadly mi .. ed both In the communit); 

and church.-Alf. E. Hinrichsen. · 

"RESORT TO FORCE 

~ any time, was a riot of color as the re

swt of the competitive designs executed with 

.and artistry. Alongside Government House 

Jgn,r Wflllam-•t .. cut flowers were displayed 

miniature carpets · laid out. Victoria 

-•• converted Into a veritable fairyland 

-,;hlldren of lbe public 1chool1. We 
fo,r tbe people of . Adelaide any 
lf liver '1ho111t of any other 

John Wilson.-

T"E church at Gilgandra, N.s.w .• . has recently 

surrered the loss of Its oldest member Bro 

John Wilson, who passed awnv on April 23. 

Had he Jived until next mo"nth he woulti 

have reached . his 103rd year. He was possibly 

the. olde~t membe, of lhe brolherhood In Aus-

JN the great war failed to bring tran~ 

qu!ll!ty. Victory and defeat were alike 

sterile. That lesson the world should 

have learned." 

A quotation from President Roosevelt's 

gram to Herr Hitler, inserted 
cable

by a Group 

of Christian reace-Lovers. 
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News of .the Churches. 
(Continued from page 313.) 

Maylands.-Since d~1iarlure of Bro. G. T. 
Fitzgerald for Auckland, N.Z., speaking appoint
ments have been filled by Bren. A. Anderson 
and Brown. Bro. Anderson rendered splendid 
service before departing for Tasmania on F.~l. 
work. Bro. Brown has been engaged to take 
Sunday services until . the arrival of Bro. 
Wakeley from Marrickville, N.S.W. Splendid 
messages have been received from both these 
brethren, and attendances have been wcU main
tained. Bro. Wakeley expects to take up his 
work on June 4. Bro. Lindsay Fitzgerald will 
be leaving shortly to take up teaching work 
at Sandlands, Y.P. Young people of Bible 
school and Endearnr tendered him a fare"·ell 
social on May 13, when a gift of appreciation 
was made. The church regrets his departure. 
as he proYcd himself a capable and earnest 
worker. 

Prospect.- ..\11 auxiliaries report progress dur
ing ,past month. Attendances have been very 
good. There has been one confession and two 
have been added by letters of transfer. C.E. 
societies are well attended, Y.P.S.C.E. making a 
forward· n1ovc to achieve aims. Two · cottage 
meetings were held on Mother's Day by Y.P.• 
society. At SJ)ecial business meeting it was de
cided to ins tal pews in chapel at an early date. 
There is much enthusiasm in Phi Bein Pi and 
J<.S.P. clubs; new members have ·been gained. 
Messages by Bren. Taylor, Ewers and Bowes 
(Tasmania) were an inspiration. A pleasant 
afternoon was spent at ladies' guild, representa
tives from overseas missions providing the 
programme. Phi Beta Pi club entertained 
mothers at a social on May 8. Sympathy is 
extended to Bro. and Sister T. B. Thompson in 
their bereavement. 

Murray Bridge.-On evening of April 23 Anzac 
services were held. Civic representatives and 
a large body of rcturne.d men were present. 
On May 2 Bro; Beiler had tea with Bible 
school teachers, and gave a talk on "The 
Teacher and his Work." This was followed 
by a Bible school rally, when over l!O were 
present. On May 7, Youth Weck services 
were continued. Bro. J. Gibson ably ad
dressed the church, and Bro. Thomson preached 
at night, when the service was conducted by 
young men. On May 14 Bro. Fred. Champion's 
morning address was appreciated. In the 
evening a Mother's Day service- was excellently 

· conducted by the young women. Bro. Thom
son spoke on "Christian Homes-the Country's 
Need.'' Attendance at gospel meetings ha• 
been good. Questions are cr~.ating interest, 
and many strangers attend. 

VICTORIA. 
Carlton. (Queensberry-■L).-On May 14 there 

were very good meetings at breaking of breud 
and also at night. Mrs. Waterman, former mis
sionary to Chino, gave a helpful message at 
evening service. 

South Yarra.:-On Mother's Day o special 
evening service was held, Bro. Candy being 
speaker. There was a parade of the Allan 
Vickers' Rover Scouts. One woman made the 
good confession. 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).-Mother's Day services 
were held on May 14. In morning four young 
men were received Into membership following 
baptism. After Bro. Clipstone's gospel ad
dress two young women made the confession. 
Five young people were immersed. 

Ascot Vale.-Good meetings were held on 
May 7. At night two young men from Youth 
Department gave splendid addresses, and three 
young people were baptised. On May 14 the 
church held its 48th anniversary with special 
hom-omlng services, and fellowshl11 was cn
Jayed with many past members. Bro. H. Pul
lerson wii1 morning speaker, At clo1e of gos
pel addre11 . a brother and sister decided for 

Christ. 
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Bayswater.-During Bro. H. Edwards' holiday 
Bro. Northeast gave 11ne addresses. The chapel 
was packed for youth meeting on May 7, young 
people taking a leading part. Bro. H. Edwards 
gave an appropriate address and started his 
fourth year of service with the .church. 

and Miss Vince sang n duct. Several visitors 
were present. Bro. Will Mildcrn conducted 
song service. 

Echuca.-Mothcr's Day wns observed, addresses 
being given IJy Bro. Hargreaves to good con
gregations. Seve"r'al visitors were present. ·In 
the afternoon a display of kindergarten work 
was given un9,er direction of Mrs. Rosendale* 
superintendent. after which the parents were 
served with tea. Bible school attendance was 
highest for year. 

Bentleigh.-Attendances on · May 14 were 
largest for some time. Bro. Forbes, of Brighton, 
addressed morning meeting, At night "Youth" 
was the theme. Bro. R. P. Morris presided. and 
four young pco'ple gnve addresses. Musical 
and vocal numbers added interest to the service. 

Balwyn.-On May i a young people's ten was 
held, about sixty attending. Three young peo
ple assisted at a well-attended evening service. 
On May 14 there were good attendances for 
Mother's Day, Mr. A, L, Gibson spoke help
fully in morning. At night four people ac-
cepted Christ. · 

Ararat.-On May 9 a record attendance at 
J)raycr meeting completed arrangements for 
baznnr with n time of devotion. TI1e bazaar, 
held ·on May 11 in town hall supper room, 
proved an unqualified success, the llnanciol 
objective )icing exceeded. All worked happily 
and enthusiastically. 

Oakleigh.-Bro. . Mudge addressed morning 
meeting on May 14; four young people . were 
received into fellowship. Prior to evening 
service four were immersed. Mother's Day 
service was held, presided over by Mrs. 
McGregor, assisted by Sisters Large, Ross and 
Somerville. Bro. Mudge spoke on " Mother 
at the Cross" to a very good congregation. 

Ringwood.-Serviccs on May 7 were well at- 1 
tended. 54 broke bread. Bro. Brooke gave 
youth addresses, and prior to night service 60 
sat down to lea. At the bright fellowship ho111· \ 
60 were present. On May- 14, 64 broke bread. 
Bro. Brooke's Mother's Day addresses stirred 
all. The church has· planned special services 
in Ringwood town hall for next three Sundays. 

Wangaratta.-Mother's Day celebrations were 
successfully carried out on May 14 with large 
attendances. Over 100 were at Bible school, 

St. Arnaud.-On May 14 Bro. A. H. Pratt de
livered Mother's Day addresses lo well-attended 
gatherings. Miss Whiting, of Perth, W.A., and 
other visitors had fellowship with the church. 
Sister Pratt is still away in Melbourne. Sister 
Bryant has returned home after a few weeks' 
holiday at Bendigo. 

Newmarket -On Mny 14, nt morning service, 
Bro. Rowe, of Essendon, presided, . and Bro. 
Payne gave the address. Men's cl_ub took 
charge of evening service, reading the. lessons 
and forming the choir. Bro. Payne gave an 
inspiring address to a good congregation. A 
lady confessed Christ. 

, when two of the older mothers attended and 
addressed •the scholars. Bro. Banks preached 
at night on "Mothers and Men." White flowers 
were distributed throughout the town and hos
pitals by scholars of school during the morning. 

Brlm.-Bro. R. llfcPherson has been conduct
ing the- meetings, and has gh•en very helpful 

· addresses. At night on May 6 he spoke on 

Prahran.-On May 7 a youth tea was held and 
Bro. K. Jones gave an appropriate address. 
Bro. \\7igncy was SJ>~akcr a t morning service. 
Evening service was well attended. On May 14 
Bro. A. Hughes, of Carnegie, was morning 
speaker. Sunday school l1ns been preparing 
for anniversary services. 

Dandenong.-Bro. Lewis . brought a helpful 
message on Mother's Day morning. In the 
afternoon, at anniversary service, Bro. Lnng, 
of Ormond, brought an inspiring message to 
the children, and in the evening Bro. R. Morris 
helped with an excellent address. The building 
was packed for both services. 

Black Rock.-At half-yearly business meeting 
on May 3, reports of each auxiliary were well 
received, especially that of the ladies' guild. 
Youth day began with a prayer meeting at 
7.30 a.m. Young people had tea together, and 
evening gospel service, which was well attended, 
was conducted entirely by them. 

Bampton,-On May 11 a successful social was 
conducted by men of the church to rnise 
funds for stall at sale. Well-attended services 
were held on May 14, Bro. Stephenson speak
ing. Mother's Day wa, observed. At night 
the J.C.E. anniversary was celcbrnted, the 
juniors taking part in ' reading and song . . 

Cheleea,-25 attended young people's tea· on 
lllay 7. This was followed by final anniversary 
service at· which Bro. B. V. Smith, Ivanhoe, 
gave a very good illustrated address. Al con
cert and prize night on 9th, 120 were present. 
On May 14 (every-member-present Sunday) 39 
broke bread for day; 58 attended gospel service. 

Ea1endon.-The S.S. anniversary was cele
brated on May 7 and 14. On the first Sunday 
Keith Jones, Mr. Nicholl~ and A. E. Illingworth 
were the speakers; on 14th, Bro. Thomas, of 
Ascot Vale, spoke In morning, Bro. Illingworth 
at night. Good singing was rendered under 
Mr. A. W. Stevens, and there were splendid 
altendances. 

Fitzroy (Gore-ai.).-Bro. r.Iounsey, from 

"Selling One's Soul." After service a presen
tation of a Bible was made to Sister Ruth 
Goodgame, who was married on May 10. Ladies' 
guild entertained members of l\lcthodist ladies' 
guild on afternoon of May 8, an enjoyable time 
being spent. 

Middle Park.-At gospel service on May 7 
the second quarterly combined meeting with 
Albert Park Baptist church was well attended, 
and an address by Mr. Lowson, Baptist minister, 
was appreciated. Mother's Day wns observed 1 

on May 14. Bro. Robinson delivered appropri
ate addresses. At gospel service members- ·of 
the senior Endeavor society presented each 
mother with a small gift. 

Preston.-Bro. P. Foster, of North Fitzroy, 
ga,·e a helpful message at week-night prayer 
service. On May 14 Bro. L. Lofts, of Coburg, 
addressed the church on ''The Transfiguration." 
Bro. J. T. Smith conducted gospel service, a fair 
congregation being present. Offerings during 
the day amounting to £6/1 / 2 were donated to
wards purchase of land at East Preston· for 
establishment of a Sunday school. 
· Moreland.-K.S.P. creditably conducted morn
Ing service 011 May 7. Annual meeting of 
Bible school was held on 8th. and adjourned to 
29th. 181 broke bread on May 14, when visi> 
tors were welcomed. Bro. Spencer Hocking 
-was ,received on transfer from Prahran. Au 
enjoyable Mother's Day service was held by 
Bible school in afternoon. At ·night one man 
and two young ladies were baptised. 
· Melbourne (Swanston-at.).-On lllay 14 morn
Ing and e\'ening meetings were well attended. 
Special reference was made to lllothcr's Day. 
Bro. Patching's addresses were much appreci
ated.· Women's mission band held meeting nt 
home of lllrs. J. H. Kelly, and Mrs. Scambler 
gave an address. Dorcas society held annual 
meeting last week. Mrs. Lee was appointed· 
president and Miss Jessie Gracie secretary. 

Thornbury, spoke on morning of lllay 1-l, and 
preached at night lo a good attendance. 
l\lolher's Day 10011 were rendere1l by Sisters 
Wright, Simpson and Turner. Bro. Mildern 

Ballarat (York-■t.).-~leetlngs on May 14 were 
well attended, Addresses appropriate to the 
day were delivered by Bro. Denzl! IUtchie. At 
night several young people participated. 1\\•o 
young ladies also rendered pleasing solos. 
School had largest attendance for some lime-· 
136. The new school hall is being speedily 
erected. WorkJng i_,ees wlll do much to huten 
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completion. All auxiliaries arc k' 
siduously J , wor ·1ng as• 

Cheltenham.-On May 7 th d · · · 
spoke OD "Master and Yo~r~·" ay, Ilro. Allan 

ing was conducted entire! • . Gospel m~et-

of youth auxiliarie Add) by representatives 

by Bren. T. DafT a: ress;s were delivered 

assisted t~e. choir. do~· tew1sj4 ylounhg people 

was obser d d , ay " ot er's Day 
/, ve ' an appreciated addresses were 

g•~ en ~y _Bro, Allan. Mrs. Follet rendered a 

so O a nkig 11: Mrs. Neil is improving after 
many wee · s' illness. · 

he?,:'m~nrwell,-~n May 7 youth services were 

· . morn.mg Mr. R. Goldsworthy· spoke 

' and evenm_g service was conducted. by Mr. J{'. 

Jones, assisted by three young people · A 

young . lady made the good confession. · On 

~fay 14 Mrs. f · Cook and family were received 

mto fellowsh1p . l\fr. Nicholson spoke on be

~alf of Local Option Alliance, and £7 was given 

m ca_sh and promises. Miss E. Bills and Mr. 

L. Wilson were visitors from Chatswood, N.s.,v. 

, Ballarat (Peel-st.).,-Bro. Randall spoke to a 

good congr~gation on morning of May 14. , 102 

a~tended Bible school and Bible class. At 

mght ~ large _congregation heard Bro. Randall's 

Mothers Day a!'1dres_s. Items were rendered by 

newly-formed Juvenile choir under leadership 

of Bro.-· Geo. Watkins_. Bro. A. Graham and 

Sister E. Jenkins were married on May 13 and 

at the reception Bro. Randall and others ;poke 

of the valuable service · ,:endered by both to 

the church. • , _ · 

South Melbourne.-On May 7 Youth Day mes

sages were presented. . At 3 p.m. parents of 

scholars were invited to a special service. Bro. 

J. C. · Cunningham gave a message to scholars, 

and Bro. H. llfcCallum addressed parents and 

teachers. Youth offering was the best yet. 

On May 14 Mother's Day themes were pre

sented, Bro. H. McCallum speaking. Phi Beta 

Pi club Jed gospel service, members presiding, 

rending and presenting solos and choral items. 

Attendance was best for this year:- : , . 

Gardenvale.-On llfay 9 llfr. llfalcolm, of N .z. 
,tourist bureau, gave a moving picture travel 

night. · · Ladies .of the church have dedded to 

start a women's mission band. Mrs." Brough 

(conference presicknt) took the chair, and llfrs. 

Nankivell gave an interesting talk. Represen

tatives from Brighton and North Essendon were 

present ; on - llfay 14. Bro. McCullough · gave 

special addresses · on Mother's Day. Sunday 

school is making good progress under Bro. 

Haddow preparing for anniversary. .. " 

Ormond.-Bro. F. \V. Bradley started a boys' 

gymnasium on May 10. Phi Beta Pi gave 

mothers an e\'ening. Bro. H. Fa_rmer was called 

home to W.A. on account of sickness. On 

'May 14 Bro. and Sister A. Jones were present 

from S.A., and Bro. Jones gave a helpful ad

dress to the church; At gospel service Bro. 

C. L. Lang · gave a very good address on 

"Mother." Bren. Val. WofT ..and R. Lang sang 

a duet and Bro. Woff also a solo. There were 

very good attendances. ,, ~ible , school had . 102 

present. · . 
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Bro, Nixon delivering appropriate addresses lo 

well-attended meetings. . 

Colac.-Bro. Pittman commenced 'fortnightly 

visits to Warrnambool on April 30, and Bro. 

McDermott, of Drumcondra, gave instructive 

and interesting addresses morning and even

ing. May 7 was observed as young people's 

day, and ten young men and two young ladies 

assisted the services. Bro. Pittman's morn

ing subject was "Dare to be a Daniel''; even

ing theme, "The Reckless Penknife." At annual 

business meeting Bro. Ron. Selwood was elected 

superintendent of Sunday school and Bro. A. 

Randall was appointed to the board of officers. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).-On May 14, 160 gathered 

at the Lord's table, when Bro. Baker spoke on 

"The All-Inclusiveness of the Christian Life." 

Visitors were welcomed. Attendance at Bible 

class was well over the century; Bro. Baker 

continued his addresses with "A · Night of De

liverance.'' Junior Christian Endeavorers as

sisted Bro. Baker at night, when he spoke on 

"A Mother's Love." lt'frs. Millis, sen., was solo

ist, and Miss V. Loney gave a recital. At the 

close a lady was baptised. On May 13 the 

J .C.E. gave an enjoyable 'party in honor of 

Dr. and Mrs. Oldfleld's two boys. · 

Geelong.-Sp'ecial youth services were con-

ducted on May 7. Bro. Jackel, of Drumcondra, 

gave a splendid message · to church. At night a 

young people's choir assisted. Mother's Day 

services were hel<,I on Ml!Y 14. Morning speaker 

was Bro. T. Pope, who also gave a talk to the 

young worshippers. The theme"ior evangelis-' 

tic service was "Mother's Task and Joy!' Miss 

E. Barnes gave a· delightful message in song. 

Bro. D. Stewart had charge of young people's , 

choir, which rendered several selections. 138 

broke bread for day. Sympathy is with those 

called upon to part with loved ones recently. 

Bro. T, Pope has been elected church secretary, 

· Bendigo.-On May 7 Bro. B. J. Combridge de

livered impressive addresses. On May 14 his 

subjects were "Youth . and the Church" and 

"Mother and . God." In the evening Sisters 

Miss E. Pettigrove a nd F. Vcrcoe were soloists. 

On May 2, 19 young people journeyed to Castlc

maine for youth ·rally. On May 15 the 

Y.P.S.C.E. society visited Kangaroo Flat Method

ist society and had charge of the meeting. On 

May 10, at a special business meeting of the 

church, Bren, A. D. Pettigrove and R. ·G. Perl 

were elected deacons. At the after church 

rally of District C.E: Union on April 30, Bro. 

Cambridge · gave a challenging message on 

"Crown Him Lord of -All." 

3r7 

Northcote.-Well-atlended services · were held 

on Mother's Day. Appropriate messages by Bro. 

W. T. Atkin were appreciated. A boy and girl 

from Bible school made the good confession. 

Kaniva.-Bible school anniversary concert was 

held on May 4. A ·good programme · was pre

sented before many interested parents and 

friends. On May , 7, in the evening, Bro. 

Withers' address on ,.'Life" was effectively illus

trated with posters. Last year's officers ;"{ere 

again elected at annual meeting of W01\1en's 

mission band. Mrs. Withers is in charg<i of 

girls' mission band this year. On May 7 l;lren. 

R. Rowe and H. Wheaton addressed prayer 

meeting on the attitudes and responsibilities 

of youth, and Bro. Withers spoke of "The Family 

of God." Good meetings were held on May 14. 

Evening message was entitled "Relationships of 

Jesus' Making/' · 

, Boort.-On April 30 Bro. R. J. Sandells spoke 

in morning; Bro. F. Burtt at night, Bro. San

dells being at Pyramid Hill. May 7, Youth Sun

day, had good meetings. Bro. Sandells spoke 

in morning, At .night two young girls from 

Bible school were baptised. Young people took 

part in reading and song. On May 14 Mother's 

Day was observed, also 26th anniversary of 

church an~ Bible school. Bro. Sandells gave a 

good morning address. Hilda ·and May Dunner, 

pr~viously baptised, were_ received into fellow

ship. In afternoon the scholars , sang well, 

Bro. Sandells conducting. His illustrated ad

dress was on !'The· Transpar~nt Life." Bro. D. 

Lanyon, superintendent, distributed prizes. At , 

night the scholars again sang, and Bro. Sandells 

gave a good address, 

'B·IRTH . . 
FLEET (nee Olive Reynolds).-On May 6, at 

Miss McRae's, 36 Jamouncau-st., to Mr. and Mrs. 

A. G. Fleet, 13 Duncan-st., Warracknabeal-il 

son ( Graeme Reynolds). Both well. · 

DEATH.-- · . 
KYME.-On May 2, Mrs. Alice Kyme, beloved 

president of Newmarket Church of Christ Ladies' 

Guild for 18 years. ''.Underneath are the ev.er-

lasting arms." · 

IN MEMORIAM. · 
FISHER.-In precious memory of Florence 

Eccles Fisher, called to rest at Brunswick on 

May_ 22, 1938. "For ever with the Lord." . 

-Inserted by her loving mother, husband and 

boys, 
FOX.-IO: loving memory of our 'dear ~nes, 

John Fox, who was called to higher service 

on May 18, 1934; also his- much loved eldest 

son Walter John, on May 21, 1935. 
Just beyond these earthly partings 

We shall soon united be,' 
In the home beyond the river, 

Close beside the crystal sea .. 

MORPHETT.-In loving memory of my clear 

son and brother Arthur George, accidentally 

killed May 17, 1934. 
Deep in our hearts your memory is kept; 

Swan Hill.-On l\fay 12 the · Sanda)'. school 

· staff entertained 35 church mother~ and mothers 

of Sunday school children at tea. Solos were 

rendered. Addresses were given . by Mr. 

Bischoff, ~fr. L. A. Warden _(supe~rntendent) 

and Mrs. Bischoff (kindergarte~ supermtendent). 

There was also a display of kmdergarten "'.ork. 

Mother's Day services were conducted on 

May 14. Speakers were Bren. R. J. And".rson 

and H. C. Bischoff. A Sunday school rally 

eorumen'ced last Sunday • and a , scholar was 

added Attendance was 70. 

West Prcston.-On May 6 the ciders· and 

deacons with their wives paid Bro. and Sister 

Wigney a surprise visit to celebrate their flrst 

year of service here .. Youth Day was celebrated 

with special services, Bro. Wigney • speaking 

morning and evening. At night the children 

rendered special hymns, and the Bible school 

secretary, Bro. Berry; read the scripture. On 

May 14 Bro. K. Jones spoke in morning. · He 

also addressed I.C.E., and in afternoon the 

Bible class. · There were 106 present nt gospel 

service, .when Bro. Wigney's subject wus '1The 

Mother Love of God." Bro. Wigney has secured 

at greatly reduced price an ' organ valued at 

£130; it has already proved a · great help at 

. We loved you too dearly to ever forget. :· 

-Inserted by his loving mother, sister ancl 

Jirother Ivy and Walter. 

Dun~lly...-Young ladles' fellowship entertained 

·rburcb of England girls' friendly s_oclety_ at " 

• ~al evening 00 April 24. On April 30, youth 

'iBrVlcea ·were conducted by members of _C.E . . 

l'Ollteen members Journeyed to a combined 

,: th 11 at Maryborougb on May 2. Sunday 

® 1 
ral ~ t Bromley wa■ successful. Fel

o P ll as :n,1oyed with Bro. McKenzie, of 
'.!l' ,~i.•nged pulpfta with Bro. 

1 Daiwa• celebrated on May 1', 

meetings. · 

Doncaster.-The school anniversary was held 

happily on May 7. Mr. H. Clark was visiting 

preacher, The school efficiently snag special 

hymns. Attendance wns excellent. Concert 

and demonstration were held on llfay 9 in •lhe 

public hall. Attendance again was splendid, 

and classes and groups presented special Items, · 

ns well as music by the whole school. A special 

Mother's Day service on l\:[ay 14 was' shared in 

by a mothers' choir and by school members . 

The secretary, Bro. Thos. Petty, and his wife 

have been on holiday In Sydney. The church 

appreciates to the full his splendid service for 

them, and was glad to welcome them home. 

Two young women were welcomed Into mem

bership nt beginning or the month nfter their 

baptism, 

MORPHETT.-In lo\'ing memory of o~r dear 

nephew, Arthur George, who was killed l\lny · 17, 

1934, result of an accident. 
· Sad and sudden was the parting, 

Hard and cl'Uel . was the blow; 

How sadly we have missed you '

None on earth will ever know. 

-Inserted by W.' H. and M. A. Perkins, Bendigo. -

WILLIAMS.-In blessed memory of our dear 

son, Richard, who wns called home May 16, 

1934. 
,-Inserted by R. M. and E. A. Williams. 

TO LET. 
Hampton, Melb.-Two lar110 furnished bed

rooms in villa home, use lounge, lire, separate 

kitchen, minute. s!ation, bench. 'Phone, XW 143!1, 

-23 Orlando-st., Hampton. · 

i 

i' 
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WOMEN'S AUXILIARY, W.A. 

1 HE monthly meeting was held in Lake-st. 
chapel on Tuesday, May 2. The new presi

dent (Mrs. A. Hurren) occu1,icd the chair and 
also led de"otions. Mrs. Carpenter read 
P salm 121, and ~lrs . Gordon sang a solo. 

Sc\'cnty mC'1nbcrs answered roll. nnd several 
visitors were present, including Mrs. Hutson, 
who gave faithful and valuable scr\'ices as sec
rrtai-y for many ycnrs. 

Treasurer (Mrs. Deck) reported a halnncc in 
hand of £23/ 6/ 9. 

Wooroloo Sanatorium visitation committee arc 
making histor~• in the west by holding a gospel 
meeting at the institution. The . matron and 
doctor arc extremely good to our rcprescnta-
1 ivcs, and olTcrcd to arrange hospitality 'for 
the night if needed after the service. Bro. 
Dart. Manning wilJ be the speaker. 

Appreciation was expressed to ~lrs. Sten
house and Mrs. Gibson for the splendid meals 
provided at conference. 

Conference echoes were in the capable hands 
of ~frs. ln\'erarity, and some ,·cry helpful 
thoughts were given. She had been greatly 
impressed by the beautiful ceremony of pre
senting the old ladies O\'cr eighty with bouquets. 

:\lrs. Gordon is convener of a commillcc com
posed of executive officers to deal with aJI 
Federal Conference niatters. 

Next meeting, .June 6; leader ( representing 
Lake-st. church), Mrs. C. A. G. Payne.-A. Pol
lard, sec. 

VICTORIAN WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
EXECUTIVE. 

THE first meeting after conference was held 
on Friday, ~lay 5 ; attendance, 176. Mrs. 

C. R. Brough, president, occupied the chair. 
Dcrntions were led by Mrs. E. ~I. Roberts. 
Mr. J. E. Webb, president of general confer
ence, conveyed greetings and best wishes from 
his executive, and voiced appreciation of the 
work d one by the women of our churches. 

A cordial welcome was extended to all. To 
meet present needs of Pastor Atkinson, £5 was 
forwarded through Mr. Hargreaves. £3 was 
i;rantcd to the girls' fellowship. Our best 
thanks was accorded Mrs. Shanahan for h er 
encouraging and helpful impressions of the re
cent conference. The keynote was one of 
inspiration, spirituality, efficiency and fellow
ship. Mrs. Darndcn and Mrs. Ward will act 
as ushers for executive meetings. 

Home nuss1ons committee visited Preston 
nnd Carnegie. 

O\'ersea Missions.- Mr. and Mrs. Dudley will 
he on furlough this year. Dr. Oldfield will 
he in Victoria in June. There will be special 
group meetings arranged. Miss Lambert is 
slowly improving. ~liss Cameron will soon be 
on furlough. A meeting is being arranged 
for Mr. Anderson on June i. · 

Mission hand committee visited Prrslon and 
llnndcnong. The syllabus for the year is now 
ready. 

General Dorcas acknowledges, with thanl<s, 
receipt of many useful goods from members of 
committee and friend s, also donation to the 
Annie Moyscy Memorial Fund. To perpetu:itc 
the memory of our past superintendent, the 
family of the late Mrs. L. H. Martin made a 
gift of a new home cabinet sewing machine. 
Sincere thanks arc tendered for this practical 
gift. Goods were supplied lo convalescent 
home, hospital committee, City Mission (Port 
M,•11,ournc), Aborigine Mission and three prh·atc 
cnscs; one case received monetary assistance. 

Temperance committee helped hy speaking 
nnd pr<.•sicling nl n group mc,·ting held al Mal
wrn district last month. 

Socinl srrvicc rccch·ed seven pnrccls of cloth
ing for April, also se,·c11 cases of fruit and 
vcgetublcs from Hursthridge, und distributed 
twelve parcels or clothing and five purcels of 
rood. A girt afkrnnon will he held in th,• 
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hall, Swanston-st., at 2.30, 011 ,July 14, to he 
opened by Mrs. C. H. Brough. 

Pr:,yct· committee visited Thornbury, Preston, 
Oaklcigh and Hawthorn. \'cry helpful messages 
in song nnd exhortation have been given by 
members. 

Next meeting of executive will be held on 
,lune 2 at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. D. Pittma n will lead 
dc\'otlons, und Mr. H. A. G. Clark will speak on 
"O\'ersca Missions.' ' 

SYLLABUS FOR THE YEAR 1939-40. 
De\'otional Lenders, Spenkcrs and Topics. 

,June 2.-Mrs. D. Pittman. Mr. H. A. G. Clark, 
0 Ovcrsen Missions." 

,July 7.-Mrs. Ploog, Dr. W, A. l{emp, "Chil
dren1s Courts." 

Aug. 4.-Mrs. R. Baker. "Women and Social 
Services.'' 

Sept. 1.-Mrs. L. Williams. Mrs. T. H. Scnmhler, 
"Our College." 

Oct. 6.-Mrs. Race. Temperance Discussion. 
"Local Option, Prohibition and Socialisa
tion of Liquor Traffic." 

Nov. 3.-Mrs. A. E. Forbes. Mr. W. Gale, "Home 
Missions.'' 

Dec. 1.-Mrs. Geyer. "Young Married Women in 
the Church." 

Feb. 2.-Mrs. Box. Mrs. T. Hagger; Inspirationnl 
Address. 

Mar. 1.- Mrs. O)i\'cr. ~Ir. Reg. Enniss, "Church 
Extension.'' 
-Miss Ilometch, sec., 32 C.rnigmorc-st., 

E. Malvern, S.E.5. 

COLLEGE NOTES. 
.\ BEAM wireless message of greeting and 

.il. good wishes wns r ece ived from our Br itish 
College at Sclly Oak, when the Beam Wireless 
system was inaugurat<.>d. 

During the first term an appreciated visit 
was received from ~Ir. and Mrs. E. Green, of 
~lanchestcr, England. Bro. Green gave the 
students an inter esting talk concerning our 
College in England. 

A gift of cases of apples from Bro. J. 
~laguirc, Roronia, was much appreciated hy 
the College staff and students. 

A pleasant aflcrnoon was spent Inst month 
when a cricket match was played between 
members of the Melbourne Dible Institute and 
our own students. 

Our student body expects to enter two tennis 
teams for the inter-collegiate tennis matchrs 
this year. 

Bro. A. M. Ludhrook, of Adelaide, has made a 
generous girt to nil full-time students :md mem
bers of the faculty, by prcse1iting, if the hook 
were not already on his shelves, a copy of his 
two books, "The Romance of the Roman Cata
combs" and "Notable Hymns and Their Authors." 

A delegation, consisting or the Principal and 
three students, Messrs. A. E. White, S. H. 
Wilson and l\. V. Amos, will visit Sydney 
churches during the May \'ncution, and will 
speak to various , churches nnd groups concern
ing tho work or the College. 

Deep symputhy is fell by the members or 
the College with Bro. A. J. Strcadcr, whose 
rather, A. E. Strcadcr, late secretary of the 
Bendigo church, was accidentally killed on 
April 25. Bro. Streader is not expected to re
turn to college this year. 

College work has moved on steadily during 
the term. The health of the students has hcen 
good, and satisfuctory work has been done. 
Examinations were held last week, :ind th,· 
term ended on May · 13. The second term is 
due to begin on Tuesday, May 30.- T.H.S. 

TRACTS arc an effective means of making the 
gospel message known. Send stamps or postal 
note from 1/ -, and we will post full ·value in 
assorted tracts.- Austrnl Co., 628, 530 Ellzabcth
st., Melb., C.1. 
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I Christian Guest Home l 
139 Atherton Road, Oakleigh I 

S.E.12. 

The only Social Institution conducted 
under the auspices of the Conference 

of Churches of Christ in Victoria. 

V 

Matron will be pleased to receive dona
tions of groceries, particularly jam. 

The nursing rooms are an urgent 
necessity. Donations are invited. 

Remember the Home in your will. 

The Home may be inspected Sundays I 
and Tuesdays, from V2 till 4.30, and Satur- I 
days by arrangement. Guests may be 
visited any afternoon. 

Secretary, WI!!. H. Clay, I 
241 Flinders Lane, 

1 
Melbourne, C.l. 

- Tel.-Office, M~~'.:~~~•-• 

l FERGUSON & SON 
J. Fersuaon E. J. Collinp 

1Jf uneral ilirertnr.!i 
712-HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
176 High St., Northcote. JW 3333. 
47 Vere St., Collingwood, J 1448. 

Orders promptly attended to. Up-to-date Motor Serv·ce 

FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

Wanted: 
Gifts Small and Large, 

Contributions from Victoria 
should be sent to 

D. E. Pittman, Treas., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
Melbourne. 

Consult the Austral Co. before placing your 
next order for church or Dible school printing 
requirements. 

Consult B. J. KEM p 
Book 

JEWELLER 
Cent. 
8604 

B'ldn., 6th Floor, 288 lit. Collins St., Melb. 
SATISFACTION ASSURED. 

Watches - Rings - Plateware, Etc. 
Discount to Readers of "A.C." 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of n competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - 1llnhertaker 
PHONES: Jl06&, J.W.1579 and 3029. 
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Head Office: J 1104, 2 lines 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE & SON JJruneral iiredilr,\i 

CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 
Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Christ in Australia. 
Members of Committee: T. E. Rofe (Chair

man), H. E. Bell, ,J. Crawford, C. J. Morris, F. S. 
Ste·er, Dr. C. A. Verco, W. H. Hall (Hon. Sec
retary and Treasurer). 

~e~resentative in Victoria: W. Gale, T. & G. 
Bu1ldrng, 145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.I . 

Representative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, ' 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia· D M 
\Vilson, I Nanson-st., Wembley. · · · 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
Isl. To assist fluancially Aged and Infirm and 

l\etired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund lo which Preachers may contribute. 
In order lo do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Plea~• forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable al G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
W. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

DON'T PAY A HIGH PRICE. 
We have large stocks of~ 

Good N,w "' SHgh<J, Us,d -Machines at Low Prices. Ca)) 
or Write To-day · 

WARD BROS., C:::, 
Established 50 years. -

32-38 Errol Street, N. Melbourne. F 3985. • 
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I PRINT!NG ,, 

I Every Description 
! At the Office of f 

l"~bt J\,n.straliart <!tbristian"/ 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melb. 

Tel. F2524 I I _ A II Printing Orders 
j let u.t /ur,c tk (lar1c or Smd/1) 
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W. J. Aird rn:: 
The RELIABLE OPTICIAN ! 

FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. : 
(Cr. Colllns SI.), M~l~ourwc 

•••• ••II 

Prayer Corner. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrewo. 

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US!" 

0 
GOD, as we gather to-day at the Saviour's 
supper table, be pleased t o add lo our faith 

vi rtue ; and to virtue knowledge; and to know
ledge temperance; likewise patience, godliness 
and brotherly love. For our Redeemer's sake. 
Amen (2 Peter I: 5-7 ). 

0 
" I DIED FOR YOU." 

I a sked for just a crumb of brea,I. 
Within his banquet-hall -he spread 
A bounteous feast on every sick
My hungry soul was sat isfied. 

I asked for just a ray of light 
To guide me through the gloomy night, 
And lo, there shone along my way 
The noon-tide, glory of t he day. 
I asked for just a little aid, 
As I stood t rembling and afraid. 
With strength I hacl not known before 
He made me more than conqurror. 
I asked for just a bit of love, 
Fm· love is sweet. From heaven nbo,·e 
The words came now with meaning new, 
"Upon the cross I died for you." 

-"Sunc!ay School Times." 

0 
THE !JODY or .JESUS. 

Dcnr hea.vcn1y Father, we give thee thanks for 
the ministering body of J e!,U S. in which he 
dwelt among us, manifesting tile glory as of 
thine only begotten Son, full of grace and 
truth. With humility an ,! gladness we offer 
praise for the broken body, in which h_c him
self hare our sins on the t ree, " that we, being 
dead t o sin, should live unto righteousness." 
Moreover, with steadfast hope , and abounding 
love we do bless thee for the glorious body of 
our risen Lord, who also shall change the body 
of our humiliation and fashion it like unto his 
own. Amen. (John 1: 14; I Peter 2: 24; Phil. 
2: 21.) 

WOMEN'S EXECUTIVE, TAS. 

.L

A SPLENDID uttcndunce marked the Ji1·st 
~ meeting of the new yeor of service. A 

welcome was extended to visitors by the presi
dent (Mrs. Cole) and devotions were nbly led 
by Sister Boxhall. Miss Joyce Cooper sang n 
sweet solo. Mrs. N. Cooper's inspiring tnlk was 
on 04Sen·ice for Christ," the keynote " Love." 
Sisler Hughes, St. J{ilda, Vic., spoke of the 
mission liands and lhc W.C.T. U. in Victoria . 
Mrs. Hughes visited Launceston for W.C,T.U. 
conference. 

Prayer meeting committee, comprising Sisters 
Heard (supe rintendent ), Ayers, Bowes, C:ooper 
and Boxhall, have urranged for prayer meetings 
lo be held on the firs t Sunday in each month 
in the school room of Collins-st. chapel at 
6.40 p.111. A prayer meeting hue! been he lcl in 
the home of Sisler Manson. 

It was decided that the next executi\'c meet
ing, . to be helcl in West Hohart chapel on 
June 5, be devoted to lhe subject of t emperance. 

In the schoolroom a dainty afternoon tcu was 
provided by the hostess for the aft ernoon, Mrs. 
A. Madel Cole.- B. Taylor, Sec. 

Churches of Christ in Victoria. 

A New Year 
begins In 

HOME MISSIONS 
0 

The newly-eleclccl Committee look 
lo you to support them by your 

prayers and gifts. 

0 

W. Gale, Secretary, 
Churches or Christ Office, 

145 Collins St., Melb., C.1. 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Many Te&tlmonlals. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

Room 416, London Stores, City_ 
MX4963. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, cJ~;r::~:r.t!1b.) 
tll'.ear~.er of &inglng 

11Brentwood," 
147 Ho.mpton Street, 

Hampton, S.7 

lltre You in Tttouble? 
Radiator Leaking 

or Boiling? -Car bard to 
Start? We are Radiator 

Alao at 
Ly1on SI.reef 

Otrielian Chapel. 

and Electrical Experts . .-,,-....-,, 
Drive right In for free 

examination. 
RADIATOR BOUSE, 

305 LATROBE ST., MELB. 
CENT. 5751 
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LY ALL & SONS r~. Day of Pray& for Students. 
39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourn• 

Also at L;.ra and ·Geelong. 

rrHE Australian Student Christian Movement earnestly invites aJJ;' churches in Austrnlia to unite with it In the, i;observance of the _third Sunday of June (June 18) as a day of .prayer for students-a day .15,r. special remembrance of the needs nnd problems of students and of the work of our Un1versities, Colleges and Sclt'ools, and requests I ministers' lo bring the subject befor e their congregations · in the· ser-

A -GROWING NEED. CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Eiporten or Prwed BaJ, Chai, and Colonial Prodnce 
Seed Oat and Grain Speciallsts-=Graaa, 

Clover and Other Seeds. , 
vices of that day. •' 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, Laying Mash, and Calf · Food. 
HARDWARE LINES:-

Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging, Fencing Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling &. Barbed Wire, Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes. Galvaniz'e<l Water Piping and Fittings. Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. We stock and can supply everything required for the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

The movement ilsel(, as a constituent part of the World's Student Christian Federation, observes this day as' a day of prayer for students throughout \lie world, and has for a number of years had the co-operation of the churches in its observance. The following recommendation has been issued by representatives of churches in Australia :-"We commend to the Christian people of Australia the request of lhe Auslrnlian Student Christian Movement for co-operntion in t1!,e observance of Sunday, 
For Service,_ for Quality•LYALL'S for Price, try 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltt 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Alao Queen Victoria Wholesale Marketa. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Composition, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women of the Bible. Terms: £1/1/· per Quarter. These lessons help toward efficiency in service, which should he the aim , of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in l 
Send Particulars re I Course .. 
Name ............................ .......... Address .. 

Fill in above, and post to 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

Clo Mr. Carson, 52 Connor St., Co lac, Vic. (Enclose 2d. stamp for postage.) 

DEP.ARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
and 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
ASSOCIATION. 

The C.F .A. Is the benevolent arm of the church, extended by the church, within the church, for the church. Its motto, "Help us to ~elp Others," expresses Its spirit. It makes social service a vital force. Your interest and co-operat ion are invited. Application forms sent on request. 
Donations will be gratefully received. 
Men's and boys' clothing and footwear urgently needed. . 
Parcels· addressed Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders-st., Melbourne, carried free on rail. 

secretary, Will H. Clay, Bible House, 
241 Flinders-Jane., Melbourne, C.l . Tel. MX 3083. 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
C:? 

MANY men. owe the gran• 
deur of ·;,their lives to 

their tremendous difficulties. 
-C. H. Spurgecm. 

June 18, as a Do;-· of Prnyer for Students, and ask that on this day special thought should he . giYen in all our churches to the needs and problems of s tudents throughout the world, to the church's responsibility in relation to education,· and to the work of the Australian Student Christian Movement and of all its sister movements in the World's Student Christian Federation." The signatories include the Anglican Archbishop of Perth and Primate of Australia, the President-General of tne Methodist Church of Australasia, the President of the Congregational Union of Australia and New Zealand, the President-General of' the Baptist Union of Australia, the Modcrator-Genhal of the Presbyterian Church of Australia, and the President of the Federal Confcrencc, of Churches of Christ (C. J. Garland). 

Australian~ Christian 
Publi,hed Weekly by 

Austral Prlnt1n1 & Publishln1 Co. Ltd. 
6211, 630 Elizabetli St., Melbourae, 

Viclorla, A111tratia. 
Phone, F2624. 

Editor: A, R. MAIN, M.A. 
All Commun/cal/on, lo A&o,c AJJ,cu. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throuah Church Asen~ 2d. week 1 Pooled Direct, 10/6 ,eu1 Forei1D, 14/-. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send old and new odd,011 a week previout to date of deaircd chanse, 
CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS, olc., payable to D. E. PITTMAN. 
ADVERTISEMENTS-Marriaa~•• Birth,, Death,, Memorial,, Bereavement Notice,. 21· (one vcne allowed in Death• and Memorial,), Comins Event■, 16 wordt, 6d., cvc17 additional 12 word,, 6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ad,., I 24 wordo, J/.: every additional 12 wordo, 6d. ~ 

Qtbor AclHrtblD1 Raio■ oa Application. ICJ 

T~ College was established to meet a 
real need-

To train our own men in our own land 
to serve the churches. 

The need still exists, and persistently 
grows. Our Lord still sees men distressed 
and scattered-harvests that are plent
eous while laborers are few. In his 
compassion he said: Pray ye the Lord 
of the harvest that he send forth labor
ers Into his harvest. 

To provide men of culture to preach 
in a day of growing culture. God wants 
men with qualities of heart and mind 
fl~ d for the high calling of heralds 
of-,,the everlasting gospel. The age de
nfands it. 
~ 

~To give an opportunity for young men 
rich in spiritual qualities to secure needed 
education at r easonable cost. 
~ 

There are widely open doors in every 
State and overseas calling for our entry 
v.;i);'h the simple message of the Christ. 
Thinking people are Impatient of divisions 
in' the body of Christ. 

-r:here are earnest, consecrated young 
men ' and women eager to answer the 
Master's call with their Jives and talents. 

Their training Is of paramount import-
• a.nee to the churches. It r~qu!res a 

College that is owned and controlled 
by the brotherhood, and that specialises 
in the . task. Such training cannot be 
obtained elsewhere. 

Diogenes said, "The foundation of every 
State Is the education of its youth ," 
which is equally true of the church. 

A-Centre of ID FaithlCultu,; 

m~e CIIolbge of t~e iible 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

C.ONTROll.ED BY THB FEDERAL CONFl!RENCB 

Principal: T. H . Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

Send Donation, to 

._Fred. T. Saandera, Seely. & 0rpnlaer, 
, 99 Queen St., Melbourne, C.1, VletorlL 

'Phone, MU 347'. 

Printed and Published by the Austral P rlnllng nnd Publishing Company Lid., 528, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victorin, Australia. 
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